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East Flamboro Township Council Meeting I Here and ThMay 3rd to May 10th• z

A, Tim Municipal Council o( Ihc Tewtuliip of Rest. Flmnboro met at the !” .»PP«clatlon of lt« wonderful 
Wutcrdown Community Memorial Hall .in XVeUneedav. April 2nd. All Toronto Exhibition
mcmlien, preaent. the Reeve presiding. The minute. of the la.t meeting way £„ bMnC\"™r*dn./*îlfiî ?SU; 

read ami adapted. medal. apeciai
Communications were received from the following: The Department -----------

of Public Highway, «luting that beginning with 1925 it would he coin ,„The Prince of Wale»' Ranch at 
puleory for the Townahlp of Kaat Klamlioro to have a Ruud Superinten- thf uiJu-.V' contributed
,lentiftheCm,""ilw„l,e;l ,o obtain ,h, grant from th. Government, fall W £&?,!"p'rin'c'etonT^ 
From P. I). Davidson re damages and injuries to his horse while deliver- sader, which fetched $285. 
ing mail in the recent snow storm
*" Mr, Alderaon appeared before the Council urging them to fix the 8th Canadian wheat exporta for the

I coneeasion road. zMr. Geo. Rpenoe asked that something tie done on the rnthioô’,0"!^, ”djn* 0S0eT‘™ber
Spence R„ad. Th, Vouncit will .nape,it the.e road, in the near future. tosh'el. ^v.lûed .t ‘•«SfiSfl?

It was moved by R. II. Emory and seconded by C. R. Mount, that the while for the twelve month,’ ending 
( lerk he instructed to write off taxes a, shown on page 96 of the Col- September, 1922, they were 160,637* 
lector's Roll for 192.1, as uneolleolahle. ! 888 bushels, valued at <164,677,125,

R. H. Emery moved and C. R Mount seconded the motion that thei mTihon^iureau oF's^tu/ie.'1’* D°" 
Reeve issue his order to pn.v all accounts passed at this meeting. ot Ststlet,ca*

Accounts to the total of $817 32 were passed Of this amount the Exports of bacon from Canada to
(sum of $609.26 was for snow shovelling. Seve-al accounts came up for Great Br>tain increased almost 3,-
I discussion, the one from Dr. McLean lor care of F. Audio was objected to ^^V0'000 pounds during the first 
I by Deputy Reeve Forth who asked for a record vote. The vote was: for, ™”ar Tor thiÜ 
(.ounoillore Emery, Morrisou and Mount. Against. Deputy Reeve Forih. there were 70,988 000 * pouJfd. J?
( onneillor Morrison refused to O. K. two accounts .......  his Division and Canadian bacon shipped to tSe
they were laid over. The following accounts were passed. British market, while this year t

corresponding figure rose to ‘
•I.C. Medlar. Treasurer Waterdown. Deh.-nture Int. V. S. S 8... $322.56 934,000 pounds.
Ferc.y Gray, 93 hours shovelling si.ov on Centre Hoad 27.90 T,

; Percy Gray, 5 hours for team on Centre Ho ad 3.00 n* r V5lue, 0*Ahe asbestos exporta
((îeo. Alderson. Jr, 60* hours shovelling snow on 8th Concession 18.16 AugiîsT lV” aVordlnïTo^thf"nn4 
Geo. Alderson. Jr. 3 hours for team on 8th C mcession 1.80 minion Bureau of Statistics Exceed"
Charles Revell, 49.1 hours shovelling scow on 13th Concession 14 86 ed th« value of those of the previ- 
(’harles Revell, 16 hours for team on 13th Concession. \ioQ 008 yesr by nearly $3,000,000. These
Andrew Gilmour, 47 hours shovelling snow on 14th Concession 14 10 î!?»5s«Î2r*the last, ye8r amounted 
Andrew Gilmour, 8 hour, tor team on 14th Conn..,ion 1.00 SaTKSJTaSf'&VfflC
I). Dumano, 44 hours shovelling snow on Old Wat rdown Hoad - 13.20 valued at $5,604,551 in 1922. *

! P- De Luca, 44 hours shovelling snow on Old Waterdown Road 13.20 
National Fire Proofing Co., 11<»A shovelling snow Na tional Hoad 36.80 
W. E. Forth, 9 hours shovelling snow « n 6th Concession Eas*

j W. E. Forth, 4 hours for team yn 6th Concession Fa t ....................
Clarence Wingrove, 43 hours shovelling snow on Centre Road 
William Scott, 14 hours shovelling snow on 14th Concession 
William Scott, 67 hours shovelling snow on Pmlinch Town Line 17.10 
Kenneth McKenzie, 151 hours shovelling snow on 13th Con. East 46.30 
W. R. Ireland, 21 hours shovelling snow on York Hoad 

l W. B. Ireland. 4 hours for team on York Hoad 
Kd. Robinson, 131 hours shovelling snow on 8th Concession West 
R. H. Gastle, 131 j hrs. shovelling snow Progrcstxm and CentreKd .'40.46 

i H. H. Gas tie, 28 hours for team on Progreston and Centre Roa«l ... lfi.80 
R. II. Gastle, lf> hours for foreman on Progr» ston and Centre Rd.

| C. Wilkinson, 94 hours shovelling snow on 6th Concession, East 
Edwin Laking, 108 hours shovelling snow on 14th Concession 32.40 
Edwin Laking 26 hours shovelling snow on Puslinch Town Une 
dames Scott. fiOj hours shovelling snow Centre Road 13, 14 Con.
H. Angelo, 38 hours shovelling snow on 2nd Concession.
P. Robbins, 7 hours shovelling snow on York Road 
I*. Robbins, 6 hours for team on York Road

! E. V. Breekon. 8 hours with truck on Townsend Road 12 00 j r » • . .
John Gray, 6 hours shovelling snow Centre Iioad. 11 and 12 Con. 1.80 j i„ the' "7*
■Tohn Gray. 2 hour, for team on Centre Road. 11 and 12 Con. 1.20 ! be run at Quebec rfuring*thc Vinter
A. E. Campbell, 29 hot re shovelling snow on Centre Road #7(1* Carnival on February 21st, 22nd aid
A. E. Campbell, 2 hours for team on Centre Road 1 2b! “^rd> 1924. The race is for teams
G. Hunt. 6 hours shovelling snow on 6th Concession 1.80 °f bu^'es driven by Indians, trap-.
Wilfred Robson. 63 hours shovelling snow on Robson Side Road 18.90 eraf’ a*' Present* kl!!^
Henry Newell, ISO cu. yds. gravel for 7 Concession East 
G. H. Sinclair.* supplies for VVm. Jacobs, indigent 
Dr. I). A. Hopper, attending Wm. Jacobs, indigent 
I). Robson, 10 hours shovelling snow at Township Hall 
das A. Gray, taking Mr. Amho to St Joseph’s Hospital 
Dr. McLean, attendance F. AiiiIk>, indigent 
The Municipal World for stationery supplies 
A. C. Mullock. 1st quarter salary $180; registering births, mar

riages and deaths 1923, $27.26; phone to St. Thomas re supplies 
$1.06: postage for Jan. Feb. ami Mar. $4 43; exchange on che
ques 12c. stamp tax on cheques $1.59; express 56c.

1» National Shoe Week throughout Canada

This week has been set aside for the 
purpose of educating the public to pay 
more attention to their footwear needs.

People as a rule wear shoes that are fit 
only for the ash-can, while those same 
people will not be seen on the streets with 
a dingy hat or with patches on their 
clothes. Why should this continue.

Strong serviceable and stylish footwear 
may be obtained here for men, women and 
children at prices within the reach of all. 
Come in and let us show you.

1

3,-|

The Peoples’s Store
A. R. SHARP, Prop.

, .X, The first consignment of 1,000 
o'-n P?unds of British Columbia Douglas 
o in £Vevdi has becn 8h'PPed to the 
-.40 British Forestry Commission, Lon- 

12 90 don» by the Dominion Forestry 
Branch, from its plant at New West
minster, British Columbia. The 
seeds were extracted from the cones 
recently gathered in the Fraser Val
ley districts.

New Perfection
3-Burner Oil Cook Stoves

Serve the World

4.20

6.30
2.40

The year 1923 will see a new re
cord in Alberta coal production. It 
is expected the total production for 
the year will reach 7,000,000 tons, 
Ln««comparison with le^3 than 6,000,- 
000 last year. The production up 
to November 1st is 1,500,000 tons 

7 60 greater than the production for the 
. same period last year. The record 
*' production previously was in 1920, 
11.40 when 6,400,000 tons were produced 
2 40 "he pay-roll this year is expected 
3.00 to exceed $18,000,000.

40.20

6.40
2 85

Households of every nation cherish one 
thing in common—the comfort of the New 
D«rfection Oil Cook Stoves.

More than four million New Perfections 
with blue chimney burners, doing a gigan
tic share of the world’s cooking and bak
ing, proves that the New Perfection should 
serve in your kitchen.

Easy to light, touch a match to the 
wick and cooking heat is ready instantly, 
no waiting. Patented reversible glass oil 
reservoir makes refilling easy. Can be 
lifted about with one hand.

We have in stock the New Perfection 
3-burner Oil Cook Stoves, the latest model

,era- At Posent ten entries have 
45.00 been received and others are ex

north shore of the
•ni.uu vcv.’i received a 
35.71 Peeted from the norm snore of the 

7 501 St- Lawrence and from thc Abitibi 
u‘a/| mini”g district. As navigation will 
' „r *eoon close, it will be necessary for 
”■•' *' stries from the latter district to 

12.00 : mush 400 miles to reach Quebec.
...........  27.72 Ab7>ut five American teams will

! probably take part, their object be
ing to regain the gold cup fur the 

, United States.

W hat might have resulted in a
On motion the Council adjourned to meet the tiret Wednesday in May ! to 7h“nic“ofr tigron 'thTcanïdiân 

or at the nail of the Reeve. Pacific Railway Parry Sound sub
division, by section foreman Con- 
zani, who while patrolling the track 
near Brignall recently discovered 

large iron nuts on top of tho 
rails, securely fastened with hay 
wire. The foreman had just time 
to unfasten the wire and 
the nuts to clear the track for a 
train was due in five minutes. Two

, .. e , ..... boys in the vicinity admitted, after
; family wish to thank the King*a Limed the Unies of the Adult Ft1!,- questioning, that they wired the
1 Daughter* and th, many friand, for «'la,. Tun. lay evening. l^edTV'&.l ïhrite, for

month and their fathers 
quired to give bond end

Hamilton will present “The Private the authorities for two 
Secretary" in Ihc Memorial Hull on 

Mary Pearson wishes lothank lier Friday evening. May 9th. The play 
* many friends, espeelal'y the King's j, given under Hie auspice*

Daughter», Mieiion Circle, and the A. V. P A of Grace Chun li.
|C, O. I. T., for their kind remem
brance, during lier recent illness.

214.99

A. C. MULLOCK II. A. DRUMMOND
Clerk

^WeSfluitwo holes

Cards of Thanks Locals remove

Mr. nml Mrs. Hrnudheut enter-Mr. and Mr*. I*. H. Metzger nnd

$8.50
their kindness nnd sympathy during 
4helr sail bereavement.Warming Cabinets 

New Perfection Cook Stove Wicks
New Perfection Heaters on Plain Black 

or Nickle Trimmed

$8.00 The Ht. Thomas Dramatic Club of were re
report to 

years.

Evidence given by farmers be- 
fose the U. S. Tariff Commission 
showed that under American rail- 

bushel of wheat could 
be hauled only 35 milea for one 
cent, while under Canadian rates 
the aame amount of money would 
move the same amount of grain fid 

..ill i . h 11 a #' .... n?i.leil American farmers claim that4 .. . *111 t* Md in th* Community Hall thia is a saving In favor of the
Mrs. Irvin Hell wishes to thank ol, Wednesday afternoon, May 7th Canadian producer of 44 per

the King'. Daughter, and the m.„y „ 2.;i0 o'clock. A splendid p,„ ^"^nVoV’th.* diUer'inJ!’: 
friend, for flower, during her recent gremn„ of mhlresici and music will ™ United 8ut« gr.|„ re!..
illn,M- There will 1, a House X',°n"C^d0/Ütfï

dress Parade by members; the dress 1897 costs, when the Crew's Neat
For Sale "! *” ma,,ie1 by 1wwer eml "u,le —* STaSSSSlt u^'cS^
aOr iJelC of material. A prize of sufficient Pacific.

1 Good Washing Machine and Wringer gingham to make a dress will bel 
i cheap. Apply at Review Office.

of the way rates a

t\ The regular monthly meeting of 
the Waterdown Women's InstituteSee Us Before Buying

EAGER’S >

• THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

OntarioWaterdown
awarded to the winner. See the Private Secretary
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A. T33=5

Wh»n Exposed to Air
Inn lie flreehw !*• ire Ike

"SALMA" i ire « kel lo

CHAPTER XVI.—(Co«l*<) (and Ariloyn* wont back to the hoW

Eiri.’Sr '"Arts ! .*E,15,”irï~SiV.ï
ror of It made her weak with fear them, Joan, with her ha* tumbllnf 
and a ha me. " out a heterofeneoue mate of wiled

Italian notes, and a «tub of pencil 
memoranda on the various 

turea.

meet

to never eeld In bulk.Fee that
A Few Chuckles from Ireland.Friendly Stfles of England.

Many good things have come from 
Ireland, not the least of which are Its 
characteristic mlrth-provoklng Jokes 
and anecdotes. Of recent years, alas! 
the people have had little enough 
cause for light-heartedness; and yet, 
as Miss E. Somerville points out in 
her memoirs, there are still In Ireland 
some to make Jokes and others to 
laugh at them.

A ro-n with authority, she writes, 
came >on one of hk workmen who 
was .- -aring a water course; two 
other /orkraen were standing near 
by. watching him do it.

"Well, boys," ho said, ‘ this Is what 
wo always see In Ireland! One man 
working, and two more looking on!"

There's three of Uiem now. sir!” 
■aid one of the lookers-on politely.

And the old people can still laugh at 
themselves,—which Is perhaps the 
touchstoue of humor,—especially the 
old women, who regard the world and 
its needs and follies as from another 
plane, having never had time or follies 
and having outlived all needs except a 
pinch o’ tea and a palreen o* boots. I 
cannot forget little old Mrs. Leary, 
who. dying, said gayly:

"Sure, three Inches of a coffin’ll do 
me! ‘Look,’ I says to them, ‘make the 
coffin a small sign too big, the way 
tbe people’ll think the womaneen in
side In it wasn’t all out so little as 
what she was!;’ •

And consider the two old "nurses" 
at Roes, one of whom was acting as 
butler and housemaid, and the other 
as cook and yard boy; each, conscious 
of her own absurdity, would describe 
herself and her companion as. "Me an’ 
the other owld halro!"

The stiles begin to exercise their old 
charm when the time for country wan
dering arrives. They appeal to you 
now. They are Irresistibly friendly 
They would not try to make It easy for 
you to peas to the other side of tbe 
hedge did you need to go further, like 
a trespasser, looking this way and 
that, writes P. W. D. !.. In “The Lon
don Dally Mail."

Wherever there are ailles they are 
friendly. They differ much in form, 
from the rude steps on the fern and 
foxglove walla of Cornwall to the torn 
■hlp'e timbers taken from the shore 

v and fashioned into stepping ways amid 
\the briars and brambles of Norfolk 

Hedges.
'They mark the short cuts to rest as 

weU ae work. They are crossed for 
dalliance no leva than dispatch. It la 
the loiterers' season that Is starting 
now. The lure of the field paths Is 
strong, There will be wanderers alone 
and wanderers in threes and fours; 
hot perhaps as often as all others there 
will be wanderers in twos, tramping 
from stile to stile till they find one 
more friendly than the rest—a lovers’

Summer comes, with billows of j 
leaves and surge of flowers, with un
ceasing drone of insects In the sunny 
air. The quiet woodslde that the little 
path hugs is grown bosky; the beck in 
the hollow tinkles over its pebbles be
neath the plank bridge and then is lost 
in a forest of willow herb; the corn Is 
grown so high that children crossing 
the fields are seen only as they top the 
stiles; and every stile Is deeper set, so 
\jlvc the lusty brambles pread their 
long arms around and all the hedge
row plants given themselves to aban
don. The lovers must sit closer.

And then will the small meadow 
brown butterflies disport around these 
spots from morn to eve. We call them 
gatekeepers, because they haunt the 
field gateways with wink of eyed 
wings aud airy dancing. They keep a 
stile as gleefully.

Hugo—that had been her father’s 
name, hut her father was supposed 
have died—how long ago? As many 
years or thereabout aa Uncle John 
nad possessed his old hat His rambl
ing talk of the early morning boran 
to have some meaning for her. Was 
this strange old man her father? And, 
if so, where had he .been th long 
time? In That Place ? Had ■ * been 
in prison by any chance?

And it seemed to her that Philip 
knew perhaps 
self feared to guess.

Her mother, she could see, was half 
jrlld with apprehension.

. . Oh, yea—a very good idea to 
lunch quietly—yes, a very good idea 
indeed, the distressed little woman 
kept repeating. “Then afterwards we 
could go at once to look at this place 
I’ve found. It’s called the Villa 
Charmil. Isn’t that a pretty name? 
Mr. Gaunt says he will get 
vant. Wouldn’t it be Jolly if v _ 
move in this very day, Alice? Do you 
think we could? What do you think, 
Philip?”

*T should advise it—by all means,” 
Ardeyne replied.

There was a professional note in 
his voice that made Alice wince, but 
Jean was too upset to notice any
thing.

iijabbinx
MUMMY!------  , .

There was the month’s rent, for 
which daunt had settled In advance, 
and the money he had given Carlo for 
the groceries, and what Jean felt he 
"hught t give Maria for her share in 
the labor and—oh, any amount of 
other items. Their voices rose In 
altercation and reached Hugo.

In imitation of Gaunt, Hugo had 
stripped off his own coat and rolled 
up nis sleeves, but he still stuck to 
his new hat He peered out furtively, 
pretending to be wringing the water 
from the grey strip of towelling he 
had been washing toe windows with, 
and then bobbed back again when he 
thought himself in danger of being 
discovered.

Gaunt saw him and called out:
“Tell Maria to bring us some beer.”
Hugo disappeared like a Jack-in- 

the-box and a few minutes later came 
back with a tray.

“I brought it myself,’ he said.
He set it down, looked at them a 

little wistfully, and was edging 
again, when Gaunt—still quarrelling 
with Jean about money—interrupted 
himself to invite Hugo to join them.

“But fetch another glass for your
self,” he said. “You’ve only brought

* * * , * Hugo bounded off like a happy pup-
An hour later, lunch being over, py< an(j the extra glass was duly pro- 

they went to inspect the Villa Char- ( cured. Gaunt poured out the beer, 
mil, and found Hector Gaunt there; foaming, light stuff, deliciously cold, 
house-cleaning with the aid of his anj Hugo settled himself as near as 
faithful Maria and an Italian girl he^he could get to the big man. There was 
had discovered somewhere. The lat- something pathetic in the pale, near-1 
ter’s name, he informed Jean, was sighted eyes that dwelt upon the care- j 
Louise, and she was a good cook and ( ieKR Gaunt. One understood then, how i 
laundress. i in his day of great adventures—and ,

Gaunt, with shirt sleeves rolled to j very likely still—Hector Augustus 
the elbows, and his grey flannel shirt! Gaunt had been a master of men, a j 
tucked negligently into belted trous- j leader whose lightest desire was as a | 
ers, had started to wash the windows. |aw to his adoring followers. Hugo 
His mule was tethered in the tiny Smarle had once followed this big fel-, 
strip of terraced garden, and in the iow through the trackless waste of s
glass-covered corridor he had unload- ! uncharted seas; that pale, persistent ! 
ed a choice supply of provisions—a ! ga7e went back to the day when there j 

pic of chickens, vegetables, flowers, had been no Jean Camay, no tame
butter, eggs, a flagon of olive oil, and Italian Riviera on their maps ; a time
a small cask of wine—all the produce when life’s course was marked by the
of his own farm. He had taken it fitars and life itself was full to the
for granted that Jean would settle at very zenith with romance which in- w TT T%J HP W g""h IMT 62
once into the Villa Charmil, and had, cluded not the name of woman. ill V Jti.lv JL Jl Uli Q.
made all the necessary arrangements; Mad Hugo's gallantry in marriage :
for her. may have been actuated by a double cur*™ rcrime* h<>* been m»de iron* «impie

She, poor woman, almost wept in motive, the sccond-though perhaps ’*«•■« booklet on
her gratitude. It was such a novelty not the lesser—his great admiration HAROLD C. SHIPMAN A CO.
to have things done for her that she for Hector Augustus Gaunt. Such a fATEHT ATTORNEYS ottÀwa* canadacould scarcely believe in this good motive might be difficult to account for * vttawa. canada
fortune. | and trace from Its obscure beginnings |

Marin had built fires and was very to its even more obscure fulfilment, | 
busy airing the beds and linen. Gaunt but undoubtedly it could exist in the 
had already made out a list of what complex psychology of a Hugo 
he considered necessary in the way of Smarle. Yet adoration may be a lit- 
groceries and other things and had tie mixed with jealousy. Hugo sat
despatched his boy. Carlo, into the half-enviously at the feet of his idol,
village for them. and Hugo’s psychology included many

It suddenly occurred to Mrs. Car- things besides self-abnegation. It in- 
nay that for fifteen years she had eluded, for one item, a desire to be 
never enjoyed what might be called a preat himself. . finnn - ,
home of her own. True, the Villa I .He now interfered in the financial 
Charmil was only a rented home, discussion, at first timidly, then be- 
sparse 1 y filled with the rather poor ing tolerated with some decisiveness, 
sticks of furniture deemed sufficient taking Jean s part, 
by a parsimonious landlord, but in her', “No, Hector we can t—my wife and 
eves ft was beautiful. And she could —accept charity from yom Its very 
see how, with a touch here and there, kmd. of you. We do' ,*pp£fJj**? }{• 
with flowers and cushions and furni- j Uon t we, Jean . We re frightfully 
turc covers, it could be made a very, grateful for all you ve done, but we 
haven of lov i can’t accept charity. And there s no

Gaunt had come out to the gate to need for us to do so. Did I tell you 
greet them and explain his own pres- about meeting Came E*an • She 
ence on the premises, and it was thus owes me pots of "joney, and she prom- 
thut Hugo Smarle and he met for the P®y ^ j" * *ew ^ays we ^
first time since Jean’s curious mar- be rolling in wealth, 
riage. The last occasion has been J/™ tu™ed uP°n Hu*°- Puzzled 
here in this very town in the old Villa and annoyed. ,
Tatinn, something more than a good Hugo, what can you mean about 
stone’s throw distant. Mrs. Egan ’owing’ you money? And

igo looked an awe-stricken, how could you speak to her. 
little creature surrendering of Alice and Dr. Ardeyne, too. \ou 

his hand to the big paw of Hector gave me t your solemn word of 
Augustus Gaunt. It seemed as though honor-—
the sheer bulk of Gaunt gave him My dear Jean, you can trust 
moral ascendance over Jean’s hue- Hugo was a Nttie pompous. 1 
band. There were no protests from fool. I spoke to her merely as one 
Hugo that he didn’t want to be cut doe* n lady of ones acquain-
off from the pleasures of hotel llfe;Unce. Dr. Ardeyne suspects nothing 
nnd immured behind the pink walls'—noJ Alice, either. Mrs. Egan owes 
of this little tucked-away house. ; me twenty Thousand f pounds, not to 

Gaunt, behaving rather as though it mention the interest 
were his own place, showed tnem How do you make that out. 
around. The long windows of the tiaunt asked, frowning so heavily 
salon opened upon the balconies over- uP°r* him that he quailed and drew 
looking the sea, but directly overhang-,^* into something faintly resembl
ing the railway lines, although these lnf a °* .
were Invisible by reason of tne thick! Jjf1* Pr°mi«ed it to me, he said 
growth of palms and olives which cov-1 *u k»iy. 
ered the steeply terraced slopes. The But Hugo 
Villa Charmil seemed somehow to manded. Tony
hang mysteriously between sky and as >"°“ *

by ihc ,cath'ry top* ; Huger Rh,,
Hugo, promised his meals in the ,arber, look heart of grace and re- X»“ l1”1^ 

covered from his At of overawed des- something £Uthe money.

to

f

Liberty! Equality! Fraternity! 
They are the three steps of the su
preme ladder. Liberty le right; equal
ity Is fact ; fraternity Is duty All the 
man Is there.

even more than she her-

Ji
»

Let us build altars to the Blessed 
Unity which holds nature end soul in 
perfect solution end compels every 
atom to serve an universal end. Let 
us build to the beautiful Necessity 
which rudely or softly educates him 
to the perception that there are no 
contingencies; that law rules through 
out existence ; a Law which Is not In 
telllgence ; not personal or impersonal 
—it disdains words and passes under
standing; it dissolves persons; 
vivifies nature: yet solicits the pure In 
heart to draw on Ml its omnipotence. 
—Emerson.

we could

off

It

CREAM
We want YOUR Cream. We pay 
highest price. Wo supply 
Mak: daily returns. To 
best results write now for cans to 
BOWES CO., LTD.

obtain

TORONTO

‘M üfi}
hjf i]

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 Cents.-

r <
volfThere's
5
SPARE TIMEOR\Xx//y It. 
ALL YOUR TIME

AND PUT
Money in Your Stocking ! 

Money in Your Purse ! 
Money in the Bank !

Act a* our Ascnt. Sell our II. * K. Superfine 
Hoeiery to your friend*, neighbour* and 

acquaintances.
The work is easy. The Rood* sell themselves. 

Any woman will at once recognize th* high 
quality of D A H hosiery. Thi* class of hosiery 
la not generally obtainable locally. Therefore, 
people are anxious to buy from our agents.

Housewives who need more ready cash? 
schoolgirls with books and dresses to buy.

n. any one can sell 
At the same 

customers.

famond Dyes Could She Answer That?
Farmer—"Mother, that boy of ours 

ain’t doin’ nothin’ at college but fool
in’ round with the girls."

Wife—"Ob, I think not, Hiram—he’s 
a-workln hard.

Farmer—"A-workln’ hard, eh? Then 
make of this here Alma

Don’t wonder whether you can dye 
or tint successfully, because perfect 
borne dyeing Is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even If you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions In each package.

what you 
Mater he’s alius wrltln’ ’bout be loves
so much?"

Nature’s Night-Lights.
What I» the most efficient light In 

the world ?
Borne people might vote at once for 

the "laet word" of science In artificial 
illumination, but they would be wrong. 
The most efficient light known to us 
was known in the days of pine torches 
and rushlights. It is that with which 
Nature has endowed the glow worm 
aud tbe firefly.

Science has so far failed to solve the 
problem of the production of light 
without heat—a problem which seems 
to have given Dame Nature no diffi
culty. In all artificial light production 
an enormous umount of energy is lost 

. in the form of heat raya and chemical

Fgj

teacher*, men or «unit...
BAR Hosiery and make money, 
time they do a real favor to their 

Write To-day.
B. â I. MâttUFâCTUMNfi 00. (Dept. M.)

Ontario

)
m

<>
We Know.

Bug --“How are tilings going?" 
Appleworm—"Not so good. The 

landlord has Just raised our rent to 
forty apple seeds a month ! "

57AIn frontPoor Hu 
shrivelled

me.” 
m no ,

e

♦
Ixive is the only fire that is enough 

to melt the Iron obstinacy of a crea
ture’s will. Thus a four-watt carbon glow lamp 

lias a luminous efficiency of less.than 
a half per cent., and the most perfect 
artificial Illuminant has an efficiency 
of only four per cent.

I Science hero compares badly with 
1 Nature, for the luminous efficiency of 
the firefly is no less thun 99.5 per 

i cent., whilst the glow worm’s light 
! eighty times more efficient than 
I tungsten lamp.

1

, for what?” Jean de- 
Egan left no money, ! 

financial ventureNEW BICYCLES i ------- •--------
FROM MO TO MO I Mighty t* the force of motherhood!

Write for daaoriptlou and our special 1* transforms all things by ha vital 
oaeb prices It means buying a Bicycle heat ; It turns timidity Into fierce 
tor at I seat $6 loss than you will pay courage, and dreadless defiance into 
•teawharo, and all our Bicycles are tremulous submission; It turcs 
Aheroeghly guaranteed. Jnet nddreee thoughtleee ness into foreaight, end 
letter- u,a.IDI yet stills all anxiety Into calm con

4M VONOt ST.. TORONTO l,Bt ; It mU.Iium, becoitl» «If
________ _______ denial, and gives even to herd vanity

If interested la Sporting and Athletic the glance of admiring love. - George 
«tontine, nr la Mntorcynlen, advise us, Eliot. 
pSe Catalogue end Prions na these 
goods will be mallei

Don’t you remember, 
averted her eyes, shiver- 
“It was over that . . . . 

Tony’s having done 
er with*your share of

pondency. Almost Immediately he at
tached himself to Hector Gaunt and 
begged to be a limped to wash win
dows. The favor being granted he 

left to mash them alone—which 
’* quite what he wanted—while 

discussed the various house
hold arrangements with Jean. Alice

(To be continued.)

A handful of common sense is worth 
a bushel of learning.

Gaunt♦ ISSUE Ne. 1S—*24.Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.Ml nerd’s Liniment Heals Cute.

f J*
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keenest.
A Sam ft Mower will keep 
year lawn trim end usai 
7km»wfcdfc sdtorfiM' 
pvww/Wrf At yew her*-

JAMES SMART PLANT
anocwvtiu owr.

f

4 I 4
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Bees on Farm
Nothing paye better when properly 
managed. Bend for our catalogue 
of beekeeper»’ supplies. Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Brantford - • Ont.

When Hearts Command’’-a

By BLIZABBTH YORK MILLBR
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' DmÜi Orne Pul oa Cattle 

by Angry Irleh FbMm.
*»i| *■ aad'tb». • *1017 of *ôm» 

lhfo« «tV ihii moflnlM »d iiprlo- 
tn«» com.* frnrn lhaf mm dlslrne- 
fel nwaâlji" of Irolood
iïtiTi

I» .* r»o*»nl prosecetlon before a
OBSERVE THE BIRDS. It you ,'onnot ha», a .Ink, «ot a tara ££ "SÎTa «rtaîn

Now la t£o thao loi ,Ï5l!0*ub#*,i:"i"T* !l wllh f«™ Imlldhîf bad iSTsSlTSl

•tady migraUw. Thla la tbo month r . 1 11 •• Jii.t a. weiiraea u ...m. (lia Uitlo folk alwaya
bird, new la |toal namb.ro. It *" *,tr* tebl* ,for opp**"* irar.l la a direct lino and mont any

la alaa notable that the varlaui .ye- * * fî1" , * c~î,*t _ ' contraction placed acroa. their path
cla« arrlre abnaot an the day that . J|}* V*f "Indow w;1th a light frame tb,, find themaeree held up by
•*•** «hew them te he due. Of *’? !?,Jf !*’*" or t*'ln ,nd ”v,rl a hone, or farm then woe betide the 
«•«we, a «ever, .term may delay the *IUl l*r ptp*r on* pereon llvln* then-
migration a day er two. be not fall ,hb fr,mr “-. window frame « that Near ,h. .ill... of lla.m rroeo.
*• jtwp a migration record. <'"In “w|”* 11 open or cî?“ et «*• mile, earn of Cllfdoo, a relumed

Note that the early arrlrala ara w, V: Jj* Ulf pJp*r **•*, Irlih American not long a«o bought a
lnM.t-o.tlng bird., fhl. .hew. the tnmr'10 ,hu‘oul •» ‘«W- l.rge farm. ...d a. there ... neither
grant plan af Nature. A. eoon a. the „!”* .up.v,'[*r,v crl.V ïr ”° * i" , cowhoute nor .table began to erect
maiee appear, the bird, are there to 7>om “ , 1 wl“" the doer, and win- the»e thing., deeplie warning, of the
protect them from Inract prat.. d,°.w .*h““" *[* ,,|of'd «vcrythlng In- n„Ihbor, wh,„ th, building, were

Watch the tree-tope. Warblers of ,, ** ae b ack *" Ur roofed end cattle installed therein the
msny epecies are now to > found end ,f thfre l* n° running water In the animal* refused to eat, pined away and
Identified. It is net easy by any means. r°°m' lwo or three buckets of died. Not until three-fourth* of hi*

Put up bird-houses, If they ere not clear water under the bench. The sink stock was killed (struck by "elf 
already In position. It Is generally "f** not •*- PlP®d outside. A drain- stone*." said the peasantry). wm lie 
best to put them up In the fell or very P*P® that win c«rry the waste water convinced and he removed the bulld- 
•srly In the spring, bat It is still not int0 8 lub underneath will serve the ingg to another place. After that lit* 
too let*. See that they are in places PurP0*®- I luck Changed and he lost no more cat-
where cats cannot get to the birds. In The apparatus that you will need i* : [ U*- 
some places it Is necessary to put a Two trays, about five inches by 
tin guard around the tree; or if you inches, a printing frame, a ruby light.
can't use that, put sticky fly paper,» large wàahing dish (enameled dish Most garden label* are unsailafac 
aroand it and It will answer the same! Pan>. n fpw «hoe ta of clean blotting tory because the names become obllt- 
purpose. It takes a brave cat to climb paper, - heeseclotb, * print trimmer, seated *o quickly There U> a method 
0Vog j îy paper clean bottle* and "^ales. however. by which label* can be pre-

Study the songs of the birds and <*«od trays can be made by painting pared at home *<> that thev will re
watch how they court. This is the vlean cardboard covers with several I main legible for ten vears or more It 
great love-making month and affection roat* of paraffin, inside and out. t* only neves-ary to buy a sheet of
is usually shown by wonderful bursts M you have not a ruby light, make Z|D<- and to cut it Into labels of what 
° w ne: , f ?neL by <uttin* a hole about three ever size you may dee h e A hole, or

Watch the nest building. Many epe- inches square in the side of a starch better still two holes, can be punched 
cies begin to nest in May, but the, box and fitting a piece of red glass In one end for the wires which should 
great nesting season reaches its over the opening or pasting a piece of h« of copper Stripe adreedy cut and 
height in June. It is well to keep a red paper over it. The glass and the punched can be bought for a few 
census of the nests on yo»r place. 1 P*P®r can be bought at any photo- cents if the gardener desires to avoid 

Take bird walks. Do not forget Kraphic supply house. Use a candle the lahor of preparing them 
your field-glasses, note-book, and or ■ small kerosene ldmp for a light. Zinc labels have been marked with 
camera. but make a hole in the top of the box a prepared Ink, but that is not ueees-

Provide nesting material for the to carry off the heat. Shield the hole aary. If the labels are exposed to the 
lards. This can consist of cotton, from the front no that the light will element* for a few weeks until they 
pieces of string, lint, moss and various not strike the tray that contains your become oxydlied the writing can be 
light objects that will help them in film. If your house has electric lights done with an ordinary lead pencil
their work. For swallow.-, have ready the best way is to use a four-candle- Oxydlzatlon van also be produced by I "Do you intend to heer the ‘Tramp s
a mud puddle where the birds can se- power lamp in the box. Immersiug the labels in a bath of sab Opera' when it's produced»" A , . , . -, „ „„
cure then- mud. | For drying the prints, stretch the I water for a few day*. I "No-It'll be nothing but ragtime African Recalls How

Make a bird sanctuary out of your cheesecloth over light wooden frames Also the resets by this met boil are I'm sure.' ’ ! Noted Fvnlnrer Saved Him
farm. After you have washed the prints lay generally satisfactory, still belter ones ! + oi t» j

them face down on the cloth and place « an be obtained by painting the zinc 1 from Slave Traders,
the frame over a gentle heat. with a good gray paint after they have '

The professional finisher makes a been oxydlzed. The paint should be ma>‘ sa>' of him will never have peace,
large profit because he buys his sup- thick and can be put ou with a cloth.

Developing the films and making plies at wholesale and makes his own and the writing should be done when
prim* from then, i, mi entirely fern,, developing, toning and fixing bath*; the palm I* only partly dry ruin. i.
ible way for a boy or a girl to earn but the amateur flnieher ranno, do ™“ . m * t ." *'*' 1 1 " 1,1
money in varation time, for there are that. ............. ...... !------ =----------------------------------- -----—------- ;------- -------------- hem Ile I, kno.n «, l *h Make,,
many amateur photographers who The usual charge for developiug is I-_L Kl‘ Peomîo» D.’-J Peolooioe n! r 1 ' ertn n '.f his age.
either do not know how to do the work from ten to twenty-five cents a roll of J3CK tltiDtt, iTOMef blffl I rOtCClOf . "" onlv k,u'T ' vrr>
for themselves o, are not willing film, according to the size, and from ; T .' "od »- 1
bother with it. three to five cents apiece for the ----------------------- , black bo, when ,he ‘.arty which had

Take a spare room In the attic, a prints/ That will average about From Hudson Hay „■ the runny -Rememlrer that It I. tha human : hi. naiive vIIIm- and to which
form r of the cellar, or a part of the thirty-five rents for developing, and *““,h ,here l,r,,h»bl'* "" I'1”'-. at- race that Is wild, not the bird, Hir,|, ‘ •«" ,"1'1 an older brother wa.
barn loft, and you will have all the making six prints from each film you ,r»' "Ie hlrd" « «•’» ”lld bc-au.e Ihey have to he. and » '«•'»- '■> red coaled British soldier,

vou need to do all the finishing handle, and of that amount at least hou,'‘ Ja,k Mln,r K nf",l"‘ *• ‘rf *l,d bec"ule he m'ached to Ibe I i»m«.lone parly and
you can get. The principal thing i, to! twenty cents should be profit. Five °n,*rl'> Jack,Miner I. (.anadae tore i Alw.y, threw feed and hr and hU fe,., » -lavee. boll, men and
have water at hand. films a day means a profit of six del- meel *"d «•» land , klmlne.. at the bird, and watch re «««»»

Having chosen the site for the dark lars a week. holding,, which are aboul llirre miles -nil, " ’ rb« <a| tured Ida -as were Urongh,
roam, fit the room up. There must he But do not expect business to come ,rom ,be ,h"'' of l-b« Krl'- b‘" ^ " ,r>,m '*< k Miner-, or. n b.w«- I-IV'.>«•<■ "Ue and .he «rest e,.
at List o„, window. Build a bernhi to you unsought and by accident. Iwt 'e' ap,,r' " ", ‘ f""" Bird , hp, t I.,x fed ee n eh tv. ■ t * a .enc, ... I no »m*l! Arab
• long this one side of the room or set people know what you can do by di,. ! Sancusry. He I. the bird, premier,»», hundred bushel. ,.r gra.n .ho , --kepi.o and kept bln, for 1,1, boy. 
an old table against the wall, to serve' playing a sign large enough to be read l-roleclnr. naturalist ler urer. and bird, within Hire, momhs. which. The hngllsh pm.v kept must of he
as a bench. If you can, put a sink in I easily, and by every other kind of ad- ' "'l,"mr ü( " 2 ,hook J,ck , • «"b 0Jb« m«.«"res men of ,h. par,» with them, sending
one corner near the end of the bench.' vertising that you can afford. M'T ‘"d ,he"lr1,l"a , , “ hi‘: ““ c,*fr y 'l-monstrated to hi, he women back to heir native vil

J The Miner Bird Sanvtuwry lius'he- i n<-i*hl>ors and to sportsmen far and laKes end then after learning the na
come not only a near-paradlee for the I wide that bird protection pays annual tlvv language aeut them throughout 

\W|l,lra nearest troop, on Its regular meeting foirdn and waterfowl hut also a nieuva | dividends of at least 200 per cent. the country to announce to the native
vv 1111 night. for human vlRltora who journey thltli ; Jack Miner ha# created such favor-, tribes that the Englishmen were

1 . , ,ht*re 8 no tro°P 1,1 bbt neigh er t0 got vleihle proof of the veritable , able < onditiona that wild Canada geese Mends of tlte Africans and were bring-
W I H© hurlumd or town, the best course. In j___________________ _______ ____!____ _________ ... . i„g good-will with them Thus was the
I? —^ company with the other boys interest-
^ LJ/\V/ ed. Is to call upon the Sunday-school or

IllJ f day school teacher, clergyman, or
ether prospective lender selected, and 
request him to organize a Scout Troop.
On application to Provincial Boy Scout 
Headquarters, 238 Hloor Street East.
Toronto, ull necessary Information 
will he gladly furnished.

Th.v Boy Scouts Association Is glad Boys between S ami 1! vears ot age 
to be able to announce fhe publication 1 n,u> In a similar way lie organized as 
of a Hoy Scout Testament hearing the a Wolf Cub puck.
Instaula of Ihe Association and it ape-' ||,,)s over 16 may organize them 
el.r preface conlabilng the. Scout Pro-1 „„ a Rover l-ntrol or Troop, and
mise and Uiw and a list of New Tes- will he furnishod the instruction neces- 
Uniciit Hcrlplure reading on the Remit ( ,nry „n application a* nhove.

À

Thieg» You Want to Know 
About Home Decoration

For the
Boys and Qirls -The latest

the man who crossed the Wi

Jtab—m Fatniturt.
Whan eee eiemlwaa Ihe fiuaHwe 

•« early yertede f ern the |ed»t ef 
•lew ef «efermlhlei e herein nee*. 
•Itr guided Ihe dealghe. en. revente 
h P*th ef sheerhlng lateeeet The 
high ehatr heehe leek tenez u a JACOBEAN
protsetiee ass Inst drafts ths woad
•f the eeata d#slensd for ths 
rsssoa, the font mile Inirod.ivsd m 
allow ths chair's 
his fast from mid floors, give we a 
•rw pe report Iv# toward the fur-

•crape at to raies

Blshlnirs which prorsdsd those
Bow enjoy.

The ftlustrwtlon
Jacobean chair. A development of 
the Blteabethan. which preceded It. 
t»as many similar features. Th# foot 
rail, a comfort found tn tbs late 
Kllsabsthan. Is 
Jecebean period 
copied foreign

tlclee known as English product* 
Many articles from KUmdere were 
brought Into England during Rllsa- 
beth'a reign and their influence Is 
•arrled through Into the Jaentn-sn 
Pendants and ovale were eet In re- 
B«*f on moulding*, end scroll work 
In the shape of the letter fl was 
frequently used, 
log and the circular «nü semi clr 
ruler Interlaced petterus ere char
acteristic of the wrt of the times 

Of great dignity, a shade more 
fortable than El'mbethan. la- 

fern It u re I* fer»tble of filling

tg>-d«y shows e

pro miner
Knghsa

pattern*, so that many 
traced In these ar- £1»

Garden Labels.

Ixiw relief carv-

a ptok-e in certain modern Interiors 
It lends Itr if well to hallways or 
-.ny parts of the home to which 
comfort In Its modern meant 
not nercsrsry.

n« Is
»

LIVINGSTONE WAS 
NEGRO’S RESCUER•<4

NOW A GARDENER ON 
KENT ESTATE■ And Ragtime It Ought to Be.

■

Be that liateneth for what p. opleMAKING MONEY AT HOME BY 
DEVELOPING FILMS.

An aged African Negro, who ae e 
umt from a Portu-M'litig Ui> was ,

pu-’-v slave-trading parly, by David 
Gambling is an express train to Living,t„n-. he- .ii.rnvervl in

>.
1

4

d

wuv prepared for unmolested axplora- 
| lion in the farthest depths of the then 
little known continent.

Worships Memory of Explorer.
Makeppo remained in the l.iving- 

• 'tie party ns the bod y-servant to It# 
-.»■!*•!* until llv gre:ii advent un r died, 

.•nil wan Mwn sent to England to 
rhoi-i Hhor»l> nffer his arrival here 

he w.i* rhrlflteiH'l George Wat to by 
th*- P iglDh f.nnilj which < .igaged him 

i as a cook He Is a devout Christian 
, ;.nd look • imi ward to again joining ills 
I famous ' (J v <Tiior" when hu die#.

He retuvtnh.-ps w<-|| the griiu procès- 
Ion of himself and his native rela-

Ifxv< p
iScout Testament Published.

m *

!! I
Æ
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Banda and Busted Troops.
We quote the following from a con

temporary whose experience with 
troop band* must have been similar 
to our own:

tlone and friend*- u- captives of the 
Portuguese
were tied two by two to wooden aol- 
lars, which they wore even In their 
-ieep; the woim-n w « re chained
wi Bts and ankle», the girls roped like 

! horses while the little onae, hlmealf 
among them, were allowed to run free, 
but w#re kept In the centre of the 
party.

"We were frightened all the lame," 
wonder* wrought by a remarkable turn irotii# to hi# ponds by the thousands he said, "when the Red Coe ta began to 
in lese than a score of year*. Here l« Hlv hu* studied them close up. and fir# on our captors."
a tract of some two hundred acre* tlvough hi* practice of tHgglna and lie worship* th* memory of the
trun*fnrm*d Into a beautiful reserve- tracing them has acquired a wealth of great explorer who was hie benefactor, 
tlun by the planting of thousands of Interesting «lata In relation to their and *n>» that when, as a small boy, 
evergreen tree*, native shrubs. Him ; summer ami winter abodes and the hi# legs would get tired, Livingston# 
and roses. Illrl house*, i-rmit* and | routes traver*ed to and fro Upon hi* would carry him on his back 
nrtiallc, lure menv kind# of the mo»t tag# h* he* stamped a ehori verse of *a* reeled.
desirable tenants, nnd the urtlllclal ' Hcrlpture, so (hat the bearer# ihereof Makeppo lia* been gardener In tha 
ponds attract so many wild (else- become spiritual messenger* to those same family In Kaat for more than 
where) ducks, swan# and geese thin Into whose bands they fall. thirty years
the Miner homestead has been called J Besides those great birds that pic years be ha» lived In Magland be wears

tu rv# quel y wing their daagen-fraugbt four costa In winter weather.
What Is the secret of Jack Miner's way In living wedge, there are many ^

mircew? It will he readily graapw'i by others that Jack Miner protects and There ie no worse robber thin a bed
• very reader of his book. For m «lu».j befriends. Quail, robins, martins. 
let u* have a few of the author's own” game-bird and waterfowl, all find wel- 
words, surely striking aa well a* sig come and safe harbor In the Miner 
nlllcant:—•

When taking hi* Invest itijff "tou-h j 
Boy Scout promises on hr* honor to 
do his bcstSjf W*.1e duty to Uod. In 
■kklrjb'Kff^ihe tiret Item of the Boy

.jAlCFroTnl... th. Boy BoouU A. ..Mu,|r „„,h lo „0Mhw the
racla,Ion declare. It. con.lcllon ha Moreover, u ,o«m. tha,
■o ho, vs. rani. th. has, hind ot eh,n mu,lr „ „r,.nllcd ,he ,orm

of • ■«>“* "«"1 If soporific Inllucnce h . ohligaUon lo Ood l I. th. bell. u »noll,h ,u„ . drMm.
•f l ad.r. of Scout u, th.l th. Bcont „0 lnler„„ the bull.
programme proper , carried out of ,r.m,nc of Scmllng on th. part ot the 
f.r. one of h. mo. natural and cfr.c Hr„ul„ lnvo„«,.
U». mraue or d.v.lopUg a bo, .pirlt. . Tbe dllllcult, I, that few boy.

N“i *° ,h* lK»«l»>rai»r « e. ! h.„ ,„ou,b „plr, to „k. 
ra.pl. and th. troop m«<lag.nd camp 0[ two iUrb .cllvlllM pr.,rlll.ln, ,or 
jfmc.ph.re. on. of th. dranlt.ly .f- . bind ,nd m„klc„ H'oul.
hoi V r^mkrna'aldi^occ u re^at thiMm ' ln«' <-'ool#q‘i«nt ly. If you arc think

ï?i. sssssjs°' ,ur"n* » b"”d' ,wnt"
Own. Thie le the Ideal ooeaelon lor Runnlllfl Wllli
the reading or UUlng of atorlaa from v " 6 W , '
Ihe Bible calculated to Inspire the high "What ha* ht-com* of the tin loco

motive, and train of car* * 
your birthday?"

"All smashed up." replied the little 
bqy. "We'vo been playing Govern
ment owuenhip."

?• Ho say> that the men

A at

J-jck Miner. ranadn'.H fiimou* hlrd lover, naturalist and author, is ni.o»u
feeding some of his pets. Asked how he got the birds •» lame, hU reply 

"Throw a handful of corn Instead of a thimbleful of shot."

until he

In aplte of the many
thinking and Christian living which la 
the underlying thought of the Scout

gave you on
the "hub of the bird universe " mPromise and Law.

Mew te Base me a Beaut.
Any boy IS yam er etar dealring to 

become a Boy Scoot may apply for 
membership at the Headquarters of the

a
There is no dull grind if you take 

pride in your grist.
The beet threw af th. 4k. i. I. 

threw them ewijr. ■Sanctuary.

\<

$
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PAINFUL SCIATICA 1 
AND NEURALGIA

m:

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

Caused by Starred Nerves Due 
to Weak, Watery Blood.er

Lls good ted People think of neuralgia as a pain 
In the heul or face, but neuralgia may 
affect any nerve of the body. Differ
ent names are given to It when It af
fect» certain nerves. Thus neuralgia 
of the sciatica nerve la called eclat lea,' 
but (be character of the pain and the 
nature of the disease la tho same, and 
the remedy to be effective, muet be 
the sam*. The pain, whether it takes 
the form of sciatica or whether It af
fects the face and head, Is caused by 
starved nerves. The blood, which 
normally carries nourishment to the 
nerves, for sonic reason no longer does 
ao and the excruciating pain you feel 
Is the cry of tho starved nerves for 
food. The reason why the blood falls 
to properly nourish the nerves la us
ually because the blood Itself la weak 
and thin.

When you build up the Impoverished 
blod with Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, you 
are attacking sciatica, neuralgia and 
kindred diseases at the root. As proof 
of the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla 
in cases of this kind we give the state
ment of Mrs. Marlon Bell, Port Elgin, 
Ont., who says: —"Some years ago I 
was attacked with sciatica In my leg 
and hip. The pain was excruciating 
and finally I was forced to go to bed 
Apparently all the doctor could do was 
to give me drugs to dull the pain, as 
otherwise 1 found no relief, 
been In bed with the trouble for eight 
weeks when a lady who came to see 
me said that she had had a similar at 
tack, and had only found relief through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla. 1 
decided at once to try this medicine, 
and before I had taken more than 
three boxes I found relief. I continued 
the use of the pills and under the treat
ment the pain left me. I was able to 
walk again, and have not since had 
the least return of the trouble. I feel 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have 
been of such great benefit to me that 
1 strongly urge similar sufferers to 
give them a fair trial.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brbckville, Ont.

Tip from the Chaplain.
The rector of a fashionable London 

church waa Induced to preach at a 
well-known prison. When in the ves
try he said to the prison chaplain; 
"Now I hare come, I don’t know what 
to aay to your convicts." The chap
lain replied, "Preach to them exactly 
aa you do to your own congregation; 
and remember only one thing; my 
people have been found out and yours 
have not—yet."

Folks who want the very best use 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «

| About the House * 1
Î

1 look,n?ha,^:orthe

One sere of our form he, been eet or edging of color to metch the neper, 
aelde for the children. Our boy le With the heavier cloth like the un- 
four end our girl le two. We planted ! bleached cotton, croxeway bande in 
twenty fruit tree» on » recent holiday: cretonne, aatean, or colored cotton ere 
for them, about (Ire of each variety. [ often very pretty end effective. Expc- 
, •* ■*« kmd not been need, end It dally I, this true In the bedroom» 
u well located for a email orchard, where bed coven may be made to 
The peach tree, will be bearing In ' match. Cheesecloth is likewise e een- 
three years, at which time the boy will sltive and fascinating material to use 
be seven and the girl five. The cher- —and a dipping in the dye-pot will 
nee, peers, and other varieties will of make it any color you wish. The light 
couyae come along later. We plan to Altera through it Tory nicely, and It 
prune, spray, and care for the trees I is very pretty for almost any room ourselves until they are older, and [in the hïuse. 7
allow the children to market the fruit Texture needs • word. Some mo
to their own profit We ire within! terisle are rough, some are smooth, 
twenty minutes of a good market and If your wall paper Is very smooth, it 
of course there will be some market, is best to avoid using a coarse tex- 
îî_tur *“**' whie*1 is on the public! ture or rough-feeling material at the 
” wW,,r" Iwindow- M the paper or wall la

We are eleo setting out berry planta rather rough, then avoid the emooth- 
lor them on the border of our place. I finished materia!. These are email 

. u . . ” bearint won, and can be points, but they often make * grunt
picked by the children when they are difference in the way a room LlTto 

-rs' u . l'on- The mixtuic of texture, 1- .ike
Then the boy has eight hens, which having twu people contradicting you 

be helped to hatch in the cpring. He »t the same moment—very disturbing 
keeps these hens in a separate coop 
and feeds and waters them regularly.

We believe that when the children 
are older all this will be healthful „ .
work for them in the summer vaea-1 *roundi !PrlnWed on a hot shovel will 
tiens, right at home, end they will! cou"t*ract the unpleasant odors of 
have a measure of responsibility The cooa,n* » house. A few of the 
boy 1. already proud of his part own-' £?'?nde ««««red on the top of the 
eTship in the trees, and to time they1 Ï , ,n ranKe will keep the smell of 
both will swell their savlnga-account 1?°" *Pre*<*inft to other rooms, 
for college from the sale of the fruit. ,! tlR P an when fish is being fried.
They will be managing, under dlrec- ™?ms in "hid* people have been 
tlon, a small business of their own. BIaoaln6 usually have a stale smell 
They will be kept busy. So far I*ve when °P-‘ned in the morning. This 
found that when my children are kept *** '"P'f Prevented if, before go- 
busy end interested, automatically n* to,"” *l right, a big bowl or a 
they are good—C. }. P*11 of water is put in the room. When

_____ —-------  there Is illness and windows in rooms
CURTAINS ARE IMPORTANT. must to a large extent be kept closed 
It takes only a tiny touch of bright the »*r may be delightfully freshened 

colors to set a room off, end the first lf somB dried lavender is put in a 
thing we know, instead of a dreary, i howl and this is then covered with 
stupid, rather tiresome feeling place, T«ry hot water. The addition of a llt- 
we have a bright, cheerful, attractive Ue dried orange peel makes the frag- 
room. The curtains and draperies af- ranee more agreeable, 
ford a chance to Indulge to livelier 
color than we can use in the wall 
paper, rugs, or upholstery.

They need not be expensive. There 
are innumerable materials with which 
we may get the prettiest of effects 
without paying an enormous sum of 
money.

Tiret of all, have you looked over 
the gingham, and chambraya in 
local dry-goods store? Have you 
aide red the possibilities of the voiles, 
or cheesecloth, or dress muslins, and 
unbleached cotton cloth? Every one of 
these materials offers an almost un
limited opportunity for pretty and In
expensive curtains, with the addition 
of a little ingenuity and a little taste.

Then there are the pretty and inex
pensive cretonnes and chintien The 
darker ones for dining and living- 
rooms, the lighter ones for the bed
rooms. In the more expensive ma
terials, there are the thin silks and 
the aunfeata, the velours end velvets. „

But the secret of making the room * new a"d pleasing
bright and attractive lies in getting I ver,ij>n °‘ the Romper style, with out- 
tke right color and the right texture I ‘—"dm* pocket sections, and comfort- 
The color must match the wall paper 1 BleeTe- Chambrey, gingham, 11 “ not «'ways necessary to use e
be a little stronger ee as to eepera-e kh“*' "nen end cretonne are good moP >°r tile thing which man Intended
tli# window from the wall a little and i for ‘hU design It to be used when he manufactured it.
aleo be something like the rug end' The P,ttern *■ cut in 6 Sixes; 2, The most satisfactory mop I ever used
upholstery In tone, For example ten *• 4' 6 *"d 6 »*»«• * 4-year else re-1 to wipe up linoleum floors wee a com-
well, may have ton, ecru brown' or qulre* >'lrd« of 86-inch material. : merclal dust mop. If it hid been oiled,
for contrast, blue, or blue and ten or T” ,run a,i Illustrated will require * ; «' much the better; oil helps to put a
blue, tan, and brown They may even of 3ti"in‘"h contrasting material. Poli*h •*"' linoleum and hardens 
show . little orange or red But be Pattern mailed to any address on I ti>' surface, protecting the design and
sure that sonic of the colors in ihc r,relPt ot 15c m «ilvcr. by the Wilson ' keeping It clean longer,
curtains arc in waV-, i ago. and ehnii ' Publll,hi"e Co - 73 w»«‘ Adelaide St., I'»1 dusting and polishing my stove 
coverings. I Toronto. Allow two week, for uveint 1 have a cotton dish mop from the

For thé bedroom we often choose »'of pattBrn' ifivi-aml-ten-cent store. The soft cot-
plain color that is exactly the same' s,nd l6c In silver for our up-to |^°n reaches all the crevlcts, wipes
•had# as the color of the flowers in the!d,u’ 8Prin* * Summer 1924 llook of I away thu dust without leaving any
paper. If the paper Ic white with l a^h'11111 I scrauhes, and soon contains enough
green leaves and blue flower», the cur ! ---------- I to brighten up- « really dirty
tains would naturally be blue, the PIE THICKENING. j "tore. Host uf ell, Its handle la far
seme as the flowers. A little blue! A heaping tcaepuonful of an instsn-1 from the eerne of operations
gingham would be perfect. And if taneous tapioca sprinkled over the .'ÜV. .J1* i _*, c*can>
Inside curtains of thinner material arc bottom crust or mixed with the juice 
u«ed, these could !>• a simple, plain, of fruit pies makes a more 
citer white voile or scrim, possibly 
with a narrow tatting edge. Usually 
these glass curtains follow the tone of 

background ylor of the paper, if
is warm and creamy, then keep ing peeved l y pin-pricks of life, 't hey 

curtains similar—quite creamy, if hunt for the head of the pin.
^en • more yellowish When my night watchman wakens 

t. H the background is while, a me 4.30 in the morning I do not al
*• curtain is used.

►
»
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The Foolishness of Fear. Why He Wept.
The teacher had been telling the 

class about the way In which Alexand 
er the Great had conquered the world, 
going on from one country to another, 
until at lost there was nothing more 
for him to look forward to. She re
lated how. after he had conquered In
dia. Instead of giving a great feast to 
celebrate his victories, be eat down 
and wept bitterly.

"Now, children." she asked, "why 
do you think Alexander wept?"

Bobby was in the back row and up 
went his hand.

"Yes, Bobby?” said the teacher, 
beaming.

"Please, miss," came the eager. If in
correct reply, "because he didn't know 
:he way back."

I am learning now and I mean to go 
on learning if I live to be a hundred. 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin.

a

Not long ago. writes Miss Winfred 
Rhoades, I read a doctor’s statement 
about a woman who had become ao 
afraid of eating that she was prolong
ing a miserable and sick existence on 
nothing except a few sips of sweetened 
water a day. Others live so much In 
fear of germs that they will not lay 
their hands upon a doorknob, and, If 
they are obliged to pass a coin to a 
car conductor, they handle It with 
paper. One woman of whom 
lately heard makes her life a torture 
to herself and cuts it off from the nor
mal, helpful intercourse with others 
because she Is possessed with the fear 
of accidental contact with certain 
forms of disease or of lurking danger 
In glas» particles and such things.

The habit of seeing things out of 
their true proportion is everlastingly 
causing misery, 
brood on the hardships of our lot and 
underrate the joys that life also offers, 
or we fix our attention on the dangers 
all round us and disregard the glory of

THAT SMELL OF COOKING. 
The pleasant smell of dried coffee

■
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We let ourselves
t

The unseen things of life are the 
most valuable. The men who puts

living . life of useless and brave xd- ZT
venture In the midst of risk. It t, of doe8 not h.ve to be a bootlegger to

get the proper spirit in farming.course true that at times disease is 
sent broadcast Into a community by 
some one’s ignorance or carelessness, 
and the act teaches us the necessity of 
being honorably careful. But we know 
also that tor the moat part the danger
ous germs that get Into the body are 
destroyed by minute friendly organ- 
terns that are working for health. Moat 
people who touch doorknobs do not 
die from the contact. And In any case 
are eot the helpful tasks of dally life 
worth performing even In the face of 
some risk?

The act Is that life la a hazardous 
business. That la the kind of discip
line to which God has subjected us. 
But God valla ua to live our lives, not 
In fear and dread, but ip trust and con
fidence and hopeful expectation. Why 
be always expecting the worst? We 
walk in the mldat of rieka and dangers 
but happy are they who go forward 
day by day In strong confidence lu the 
goodness of the universe, who hold 
that faithful living of the life of love 
leads to a happy Issue, and who ex
pect to find that happy Issue someway 
somewhere in God's good time.

/ \
CHEVROLETA PRACTICAL PLAY SUIT FOR 

BOY OR GIRL.

■can be bought on easy terms -l

CT\ HE low cost and easy terms of Chevrolet 
A haa brought the great utility, comfort 

and convenience of a fully-equipped auto
mobile within easy reach of .a large number 
of Canadians.

And. Chevrolet price—though it la the loweat 
of any quality car in the world—it the full 
and complete coat of the car. There are no 
extraa to buy. Everything necessary for easy, 
comfortable and safe motoring it standard 
equipment on Chevrolet.

. Nr
a

«

«At IV Wr
I
% Chevrolet offers you everything In appear

ance, dependability and riding ease that 
discriminating motorists demand, and with 
all these combines the moat economical car- 
performance known in the world.

I \
MOPS.

Easy payment terms also have been arranged. 
General Motors Acceptance Corporation, a 
subsidiary of General Mtie», provides a 
deferred payment plan whfch makes the pur
chase of Chevrolet to ttpy that few, ifaSaw^ 
can afford to be without Able fine modern

11
I

IX
car.

(MU

Ask About Tho G.MA.C. Dthrni Payment Pitt

Chevrolet Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited■ftv Economical Ttanspcetstlon-

Oahlwa, Ontario

Ooaliri am Service Statics» 
Everywhere.

I .P
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iP'flln. . A'-J! „ .W.
not blacking the hands as the stove

______ ________ - a more palaUbl^ | clolh‘* ►ron1e «• *?• Wh/n ««f
thickening than either flour or corn-1 uso Z0** ^?wn’ n. a
starch.

É "

\ sround buking-powder can. For apply
ing tho blacking to the stove I have a 
cheap, flat paintbrush ; the vigorously 
used mop does the rest.

thee

Practical folks don't waste tim 1 In-

y- W(iundnlupe is the solo remaining 
home of the only remnant of a herd 
of elephant seals in the northern hemi
sphere.

. ways want to get up, but 1 always do
simpler glass curtain L*rd Leverhulme.B
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HUSH BOUNDARY ISSUE THREATENS
PROSPECT OF UNITED COUNTRY

AUERTA WELL ONE OF BIGGEST 
"GASSERS" ON AMERICAN CONTINENT

A despatch from Dublin says;— tory, and though they did recognise 
the othe r articles they will net recog
nise Article 18 of the treaty, which 
Congreve's Government must insist 
upon or else quit 

The Irish

A despatch frot > Calgary, «Alta., 
says:—Coming in with a flow esti
mated by W. 8. Applegate, field sup
erintendent of the Imperial Oil Lim
ited, as 25,000,000 cubic feet a day, 
the Rogers-Imperial well in the Can
adian Sweetgrass field, about seventv 
miles south-east of Lethbridge, is re
ported to be one of the biggest if not 
the biggest “gasser” on the continent 
The first burst of gas came Tuesday 
morning when the bit reached a depth 
of 2,628 feet. Then on Thursday when 
the drillers attempted to sink the tool 
further into the sands, they only 
penetrated another foot when warn
ing came that the pressure was in
creasing tremendously. They imme
diately tried to get the bit out of the 
hole, but when half way up the pres
sure again increased with the result 
that the tool, weighing a ton and n 
half, was thrown clear of the hole 
and to within ten feet of the derrick 
towering eighty-two feet above the 
mouth of the well. The falling bit

•mashed the derrick and also every
thing with which It came in ceetaet 
The collar casing of the well was 
broken. These mishaps will held up 
operations for at least tweiity-fou^ 
hours and meanwhile capping the 
well la impossible, 
feature of the gee ! 
is evidence of oil In 
gate climbed a ladder adjacent to the 
derrick structure and stuck his ha id-' 
kerchief in the flow. Half an hour 
afterward it smelled af if It had been 
dipped In gasoline. There is also a 
spray from the flow. The amount 
and value of Impregnation cannot be 
determined until tests are made.

The Rogers-Imperial well is one of 
the test wells sunk In the Canadian 
Sweetgrass field and the result ob
tained from it will have a big bearing 
on further developments. The Im
perial Oil Limited is one of the part
ners in the well, which is located five 
miles north of the international 
boundary.

$Though expected, the breakdown of 
the Boundary Conference has created 
aa little shock in the Free Bute, and 
it has Ht everybody anticipating the 
gravest possibility, not even excluding 
A recourse to arms. There has been 
absolutely no moral or material 
«hangs In the positions taken up by 
the preliminaries at Belfast and Dub
lin toward the question, and no 
«hangs of heart which matters more 
than the giving up of boundaries. And 
the position has been aggravated in 
the eyes of the Free Staters by the 
manner in which, it is alleged, the 
Belfast Government has so gerry
mandered the electoral areas in the 
disputed counties that one Unionist 
may outvote two Free Staters; and 
this again has so enraged the latter 
that they abstained in the Northern 
local elections, leaving the field clear 
for their opponents' unopposed return.

Thus border passions are deeply 
stirred and the bitterest feeling^ have 
been recreated. Relying on the act of 
1920, the Northern Unionists say that 
they will not yield an inch of terri-

looke at the pres
ent situation in the gloomiest possible 
light, though it admits that the terms 
of the treaty are perfectly clear. If 
the British Government, it says, de
cides that, in tho absence of a North
ern representative on the Commission, 
the latter cannot operate, it will pre
sent every enemy of tho Free State 
with tho appallingly dangerous argu
ment that by British action the Anglo- 
Irish Treaty has become null and void.

If a commi/dson of two members op 
erates and determines the boundary 
of Northern Ireland, the British Gov
ernment will be bound to enforce its 
findings. Tho inevitable result will 
be, the paper says, n struggle—per
haps an armed struggle—that will In
volve the three Governments and will 
ruin the slowly reviving prosperity of 
both Irish States and will give free 
scope to all the elements of lawless
ness and make Irish unity impossible 
for a hundred years.

The important 
flow is that there 

the gas. Apple-

b

Howard Carter
Co-discoverer of the tomb of King 
Tutankhamen, who on hie arrival in 
New York enounced that he exacted 
to be allowed to reopen the sarcop
hagus this autumn, and believed that 
he would find th** pharoah literally 
“canned in gold."

Weekly Market Report3C00 PEASANTS SLAIN 
BY TROOPS OF CHEKA

TORONTO
Revolutionaries in Amur Pro- Man. wheat—No. 1 Northern, 11.06. 

vine*, Siberia, Shot Down t *”*• oata—No. 3 CW, 40Hc; No.
by Machine Guns. ’ Man. barley—Nominal.

Berlin, April 27.—Shot by Cheka Aü, 1 nt ,-w!V'lr' b,y p”rU' 
troop, and left for dead in trenchlike Am. Corn-No 2 yellow. 96c.
graves they themselves dug, several Buckwheat—No. 2, 76 to 80c.
of 8,000 captured counter-revolution- Ont. Rye—74 to 78c. 
aries who revolted against the Soviet Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50.
rule in Amur Province, Siberia,' Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 
escaped, though badly wounded, and b**“ included: Bran, per ton, 826; 
have communicated with anti-Bolahe- Per to", *2?; middlings, 834;
Viet headquarters here the first de-| 0nt wheat—N<x 2 white, 98c to 
ta. e of the uprising. 181.02, outside.

Altogether 13,000 peasants engaged Ont. No. 2 white oata—39 to 41c. 
in the Siberian revolution, with head- ! Ont corn—Nominal, 
quarters in the Town of Tambov. The Ont flour—Ninety per cent, pat, 
uprising still has not been quelled al- in Jut* bags, Montreal, prompt ship- 
though the Soviet troops butchered *#<2rn?to bas*9» $4-60; I
3,000. It took Moscow troopa to quell bui. seaboard, 34.26. ]to-«; milkers springers, choice 375

K6W-O...S» Man. flour—1st pats., in jute sacks,,to $90; stockers, choice, $4.55 to% ? regi- *6 per bbl ; 2nd pits.. $6.60. I $5.25 ; do, fair, $3.75 to $4.20; calves,
ments refused to fight the farmers. Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton,!choice, $10 to $12; do. med., $7 to $9; 
The uprising was so successful before track, Toronto, $14.50; No. 2. $14.50; do, com., $4.50 to $5.50; lambs, choice 
the Moscow regiments and Chekaists No. 3, $12 to $14; mixed, $10 to $12; ewes, $16.50 to $16; do, bucks, $13 to 
arrived that it was possible to estab- lower grades, $10 to $12. $13.50; do. culls, $8 to $9; spring
lish a provisional Government. This Straw—Cariots, per ton, $9.60. lambs, each, $8 to $15; sheep, light 
Government placarded its principles Standard recleaned screenings, f.o. fwes, $8 to $9; do, culls, $5 to $6.60; 
as follows • b. bay ports, per ton, $20.60. bogs, fed and watered, $8; do, f.o.b.,

JiS. — ..SrrrJ'ftSVwtSW»,WiA5
ï. Un, b-W- to the p-n.ntr.. weTm*!, McHripSli. M U Me! MONTREAL

8. b ree speech, free presse, secret Butter—Finest creamery prints, 34 Oats, Can. West, No. 2, 63c; do, 
ballot and free elections. to 35c; No. 1 creamery, 32 to 33c; No. No. 3, 61c; do, extra No. 1 feed, 49c}

The Moscow Soviet troops began 2, 31 to 32c; dairy, 28 to 30c. do, No. 2 local white, 464c. Flour,
the suppression of the new Republic Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 32 Man. spring wheat pats., 1sts, $6; do,
with their usual brutality. They is- to 33c: extra, loose, 29c; firsts, 27c; 2nds, $6.50; do, strong bakers, $5.30;
sued orders that anv one in nosses- Becond*. 24 to 25c. do, winter pats, choice, $5.65 to $6.66.æzgæjsz a-î?k v .t'ss? safe» «
well as those within whose houses R ib„., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; spring dlins.1, $84.25. Hay, No. 2 per ton,
weapons were found. Relatives of chickens, 4 lbs. and over, 25c; roost- car lota, $16.
hundreds of prominent revolutionists ers, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., 26c;1 Cheese, finest easterns, 12% to 13c. 
were taken to prison and are now held do, 4 té 6 lbs., 24c. i Butter, No. 1, pasteurized, 29c; do,
for execution in case a recond upris- Dressed poultry—Chickens, 8 to 4 No. 1 creamery, 284c; do, seconds, 
ing follows lbs., 80c; hens, over 6 lbs., 28c; do, 274c. Eggs, fresh specials. 33c; do,

The 3 000 urisoners were taken in 8 4 lba- l9c> 8PrinK chickens, 4 lbs. fresh extras, 30c; do, fresh firsts, 27c.” . ■ pn. . .. .. . !" and over, 32c; rooster», 22c. I Potatoes, per hog, cor loti, 81.26.
groupe of twenties, forced to dig b g Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 6tic;' Calve», 86 to $6; hogs, 38.10 to 
proves, in front of which they were prime», 6c. ,88.60; nows, 38.75 to 86.
lined up end ihot by machinc-gun lire. Maple products—Syrup, per imp. !

gal., 82.50; per 6-gal. tin, 32.40 per MAN AND WIFF SI AIN
Duke of York i. Present "Üiï&SŒ'tâ X £ At p.,| ON NORTHERNFARM

of Empire Cancer Camnaum lb.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins,!
1 * 114 to 12c; 24-lb. tins. 124 to 13c;

A despatch from London says:— so' *' 83,76 to
TheM,l“‘e °;,r°rRkr.VCCTd th' Sm-ld ‘o.U-Harn, med., 23 to 
presidency of the British Empire can- 24c ; cooked hams, 34 to 36c: smoked . 
cer campaign, in which he intends to ! rMIs. 17 to l*r: cotta** ro'1- 18 to 
actively participate. He; breakfast bacon, 21 to 25c;

rial brand breakfast bacon, 28 to 30c; 
backs, boneless, 28 to 83c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
to 70 lbs., $18.50; 70 to 90 lbs., $18 
90 lbs. and up, $17: lightweight rolls, 
in barrels, $37; heavyweight rollqj 
$32.

Lard—Pure tierces, 144 to lbMc; 
tubs, 15 to 154c; pails, 164 to 16c; 
prints, 18 to 184c; shortening,' 
tierces, 14 to 144c; tubs, 144 to 16c; 
pails, 15 to 154c; prints, 164 to 17c.

Heavy steers, choice, $7.60 to $8.60; 
butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.76; do,1 
good, $6.26 to $6.76; do, med., $6.26 
to $6; do, com., $4.60 to $6; butcher 
heifers, choice, $6.76 to $7.60; do, 
med., $6 to $6.76; do, com., $4.60 to 
$4.76; butcher rows, choice, $6 to 
$5.60; do, med.,$3.50 to $4.50; can- 

and cutters, $1.60 to $2; feeding 
$6.50 to $6; do, fair, $4

CHANCELLOR FAVORS 
ACCEPTING REPORT

Merx Terms of Proposal Car
ried Out as Indivisible 

Whole.
to 70c.

:
Dusseldorf, April 27.—Dr. Wilhelm 

Marx, the Chancellor, to-day deliver
ed a campaign address here before an 
audience of 4,000 persons. He made 
a strong plea for the carrying out 
of the program set forth in the report 
of the expert» who recently investi
gated the economy and financial con
dition of Germany.

Dr. Marx declared the fuftlment of 
the terms of the program would be 
the best method for reconciling the 
situation between France and Ger
many. It would, he said, be to the 
best interests of both countries.

The Chancellor’s speech throughout 
was couched in a conciliatory tone, 
although he emphasized that it 
Germany’s understanding that 
turn of Germany’s sovereign rights 
throughout the occupied territory 
was the first prerequisite for tho 
mencement of the execution of the 
plan of the experts.

Dr. Marx said Germany had no in
tention of trying to enter the League 
of Nations as at present constituted.
He said that when the League ceased 
to serve the “particular interests of 
certain powers” and became an organ
ization in which all nations were 
treated with absolute equality Ger
many would apply for membership.

Concerning the reports of the ex
perts on reparation, the Chancellor

McDonald and Hi,
they would be considered as an in- Daughter Spend Week-End 
divisible whole; that Germany would at Windsor Castle 
be able to have charge economically , .
and financially of the occupied re- London, April 27.—An historic ser- 
giona; that Germane expelled from ,v,lce in,1 *ne ,wa* held in st-
the Ruhr and the Rhineland would be Geor|?e 8 Ch*pf1’ Wlnd80r c“tle. Ihis 
allowed to return, and that prisoner» ™rnm*' ”h‘ch w“ *“'"d»d by the 
would be liberated. King end Queen, Prime Minister

1
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steers, choic

i|
was 

a re- Chauncey M. Depew 
WTio celebrated hie ninetieth birthday 
last week and who predicts that the 
deadlinoea of present means of slaugh
ter will prevent the recurrence of an
other great war.

the objectionable language could be 
eliminated would be by the two seta 
of conferees returning to their respec
tive Houses and asking for a new pro
vision. That is held unlikely.

/ \ LABOR CHIEF GUEST OF 
THEIR MAJESTIES

4.

Robbery Supposed to be Ob- 
| ject of Brutal Murder Near 

Fort Frances.

Ramsay MacDonald and hia daughter, 
Miss Ishbel MacDonald, the United 
States Ambassador and members of

BE A “MELTING POT” | Court, together with other guests
of their Majesties.

Premier MacDonald occupied a seat
wni U.ir. ~ m. , in the ^yal P«w ® few seats away
Will Have rJfect on üur- from their Majesties. The officiating 

•ader of Citizenship. clergy were the Archbishop of Can- 
Waahinetnn Anrll 97 — terbury, the Dean of Windsor, the

Sr«^iS!2r I. were PMHU in their picturesque uni-
h 1"^ WU1 rM“ t form», a. well a. the Mayor of the
ÏnX^f *> a™ wî* ",hiChvnh ' of Wind.or, In hia official
”ba»enu„1.,"tîy^thUn^hrt" ^,Jhc «-“'r -
will caaaa to be a “melting pot." b”ull,ul-

BritUh Globe Flyer.tiona to ease down the fcdgkenri .. «, u —
the Japan*, excljuloe p^vliion of' MeX Chocee New Route

- . the Immlgratioe
•eetawthonou* and Sonata In favor 

„ . ef diplomatie eonferanc* with Japan

U S. WILL CEASE TO
A despatch from Fort Frances 

spe- say»:—John Sward, 60 years old, and 
hia wife were the victims of a brutal 
murder, believed to have been perpe
trated with an axe, according to re
ports received from Stratton, Ont, in 
whiqh district the Swards had lived 
for many years. News of the crime 
was transmitted by Joseph Vicnaw, 
a nt ghbor of the slain couple, and the 
Provincial Police, accompanied by the 
Coroner, have left for the scene of 
the crime.

Vicnaw spent Wednesday evening 
with the Swards. When he returned 
the next morning to assist with some 
chores he stumbled across the I tody of 
the farmer lying beneath a horse 
blanket about thirty feet from the 
dwelling. Hurrying into the house, 
V icnaw found tho mutilated body of 
Mrs. Sward lying on the bed. The 

f twdles of both vivtlms were horribly 
! bruised and slashed, indicating that 
I an axe or similar weapon had been

Kobery has been advanced as the 
I only theory for tho crime.

Immigration Restriction Bill

yr A 1

JKt.

I

'measure hope to in* A despatch from Vancouver 
saya:—Orders to report on an altern- 

on the subject I ®l,v® route for the British
T« thla w€ 0» National I'ominlttoc *!obe b,v« b“n r«.iv,d at

&-”?5tpr,Æo:,r* ^
Prwident and the Secretary of State i^>d w ,»fl> to *J*P*ft *Dd
to enter into conferences with the °*ber northern points to a lake north

of Edmonton, Alta. It is stated that 
the northern route is six hundred 
miles shorter than that by way ofi 
Vancouver, end that there arc more 
lakes in which to land.

mmi
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y /
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Japan we Government for the pro
longation of the agreement now ex
isting) in some acceMable form or 
for its revocation In aokordanve with 
the usual forms of ordhtiry polite 
msi in international IntoAume."

In can this euggwtion is followed 
Congress should “suspend the opera
tion of the restrictive provisions, at 

effort has been made

VMÉ H
'V

Huge Milling Company to. 
Invest Further in Cana.• - ••

-,

",Fuel for Round-World 
Aviator Supplied by Canada
A ikspatch from Victoria, B.C., 

My»:—Tit». Canadian »t»am»r Thiep- 
val, with alar* for Stuart MacLaren, 
British 'round-the-world aviator, hat 
arrlvad at the 1 eland of Attu, In th< 
Aleutian group, when a fuel d»po»it 
will be made for the BritUh aero
plane. The Thlepval reached Attu 
la»t Sunday, according to word ro- 
eclvod here.

VJAtari r v
• r A d..patch from london 

The flpilUr» Milling and anociatcd 
I luduatriM, a huge combination of 
British enterpri*» concerned in the 
milling industry which recently ac
quired the Vancouver Grain Co* b 
negotiating for participation in uthei 
Canadian cnterprla*. A new com 
[wny ha» been reglelertd la Loadoe 
under the name of tho Splllere Over
sea» Industrie», to co-ordinate the 
new enterpri»*.

laaat until an
<# real,re (he spirit of neighborly 
nod-will and confidence between the»» 
nro nation»."

There being no disagreement bo- 
tween the House and Senate provP 
alone of the exclusion clause, a point 
of order could be nude against any 
change the conféré* now considering 
the MU might make. The only way

«

mOne of lbe ostriches shown arriving at Wembley from South Africa for 
the British Empire Exhibition. The keepers had to place a hood over àle 
head to lead him to his cage.
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For Home and Coaniry^
Geins to Rereto YeuneifT {

BY U1BR0N flCOTT. *

Tto KagUah Wemw'i Inetltiitee In- tontmnt ef ike young paiflii wtnM 
•vgemted wwtklh* wbkk mW *" tertiyWiM.
prore edepuble In .ome degree le 5*^' .ft1? *»?» *»lyln«
Canadien lnetltulee. It wee • W.l. wm „ m, ^ ^ nT.
Summtr Tour of two wooko. tkoufh, ilot far hm imi uy «f un ef cone, the time mil be longer er W e» II. wrote
•honor to «elt time The keeeelmhl cooking «Ml.,
nr plooecooM be egtewl upee by .tore arrangement., tkeeeltlreU» ef

2* TmTSTw* to Swlteerlend *d
la not rerytrootiwme encept In dry* ^î/t^,”rtV,^èuM<lif,tw*toi ”emll"e1’ »"d «^“dlmprmelon. * 

eeeeen.. Where the red epWere ere ‘tll"« ™ •"”7. c°" , ,,, 'Tü!*? eegerly etored up for the benefit oU| ebendent tbe Ioovm beeeme yellowiah "vr*vm^"^.'LthI,1”}} « "**«• •* The eeleV
where they ere working end their tery, who on dee red heraelf to entry latai and memulne end Hewer., 
preeencemey be known by the* light- '1*r «"*»*■**• blndnem m Mrllng mounteln tor rente with
frTSL- A. the, are fMln”* «d mtaS »!»• ft“ft»« -"HW*
Um under tide of the loovee ony epray the Klnglleh— H®me. sn” , nothing was missed. ^y, %
which le need muet be epplled there. m*»“lne- ^be headquarter» of the Here In Onlerte we have the meet — g~'
To do thle effectively, one pereon P*«Jy »‘ Splra, on I.«ke Thun, wonderfu! folia In the world, oowo of 0-' M.1 f
should hold beck the foUege with e wlth », d10*^»* »>•» ** *• ,nowf the grendeet lake, end meet beeutlfulSbggP  ̂IL vyi 
stick or rake handle and another do mountain.. The member, hed***aon londoeapae. with the motor car», whlclto^^*^ BOmÉ 
the eproytng. Cold water frequently «'bote for the joke et*mero of wWeh ere still olu.ury for mlUlenolree over ^Sj|§
end forcibly applied will be found ef- $»y m»de fu" «bore- Why not orgunlao for June
foctive end any of the contact .preys Tb“n- ®r1l,r!1'. ** ,ï’rL *"d “ft* f thl* ,umm,r *om* Institute tour, of 
Lh as nicotine eulphate, whole oil Thun, I»J*r1»^"-*» T»"‘ ,hor*f ” kn«” <,ur*don * »uit ‘bo

klrnM|.e »rmilsion will ren - D*ch« Bnd Kanderateg, where the members T
trolP’it if u»«d frequently A little P-*» *“ entertolned by two of the One country Branch clubbed to-
flowere of «ulphur mixed" with throe member, summering there, to tea, at gather and rented e. lakeside cottage
will make them more effective ‘be conclusion of which there wee a for a month to which the members■L Ti 77, 0,7 nhL i. ..‘“b by » Swim on the Series Bdnee- „«nt foe . few delightful rmt d.ye

The cultivation of t*» P * tionel end local Government Systems Mch according to a schedule planned
V,ü X, of r i The member, climbed the Grindel- with the mrdery daring the hottest
produce good g»rd.n crops of ony (;1.cl,r and some edvwiturooe day,. It »„ kept occupkd!
k nd is quiU .ultablo for phlox c jrj„ tvmn .tarted at midnight to Better to spend some of our time 
plent multiplie, by »» -”"»« "> the ^ the eun ri* * the mountain tope, and a llttk m*ey on th. creation 
ku of the plant. uhKh mçj bc dl- ^ bMnf larll, enough to And the which will keep us from taking that 
vided into even omollw f”r‘l"1, ’tl'irh moch-eought-efUr Bdehrelm Bower. over-needed root in bed with a doctor 

bo uM for starting now plants. Th,y we„ «p,|.l|, interested in in attendance not winter. Whet the 
the people and their home life. The home-maker owes to herself is worthy 
general condition of well-being was of thoughtful consideration too, if she 
noticeable, and the happiness end con- is to be really efficient

. ■

'

Sfl,;
PHLOX When and How Are You%ifiw FF^E Ÿ The phlox Is im ef the moot uttio- 

twtory hardy perer, niais, ga the 
pteata multiply rapidly, hleom freely, 
bad make a greet dlaplay In the bor
der. Ta pat the beat résulta they 
should have on abondent supply ef

Thevi ?
their effectJi e^almrt^MjJ^^j^

tlS an auto spray holding two ffnt 

Nr tko summer period cm be detw- tore of liquid can «• •"*/ 
mined with fair accuracy and oiiro— twenty sows in five minutes. A *uc- ed M lee. in pwnda^rf mllk.^und. oamful proporotioo that c“ J* 
ef per* or wort not done, Animals * • «pray ti made by mixing the 
gut no root from morning until night, following! u
no worry i. grooteat during the par- Three lba. laundry may, «A4 

. led of greatest light and tempwature. coal ter dip, «St qanrte *»h « • 
The common .table fly, elm known quart, coal oil, I fl»jrt^»halaoU. 1H 

»« Stomery. Celofrem, roaombloo the Quart» oil of tor. “V th
common houm fly in .1» end shape d7 *«P k ,w*“r »nd te
The .table fly bites much harder, giv- other Ingredient, and more water to 
lag quite u thorp .ting. It It el* 0 muho » «ol'ono of «prey, 
bleed sucker and a very perilotent Poison, and trap, are sometimes 
team. The thin skin covering the used and cm be made very efficient 
legs, flanks and abdomen of cattle and agent. In stable fly control It used 
horses Is the area they stuck when with ordinary Intelligence and thor- 
bent on satisfying their thirst and oughnees. Formaldehyde le one of the 
hunger. At other times they mey rest best poisons to use In fly destruction, 
quietly on the animal's back or on the Mix two ounces of formaldehyde with 
stable wall. Any pereon that hae to 1H quarts of milk, sweeten with 
milk cows during the summer period brown sugar, and place in a window 
Is wi II acquainted with the annoyance where the flies congregate. In stables 
that there little creature* can create, and pig pens properly darkened, one 
And when the stable fly Is ably assist- window may be left uncovered to pro- 
ed by the house fly and the horn fly, vide the necessary light to attract the 
both the cow end the milker have any- flies to the poison dish. If the stable 
thing but a pleasant time in their en- man will at the beginning of the sea- 
deavors to be at least half efficient son provide shelves on which to piece 
in milk production. The stable fly poison dishes high enough up to be 
breeds principally in decaying refuse, out of the way and where there is 
horse manure, rotting straw—mater-; light, keep the same replenished from 
Ms thet are too frequently found. day to day with formaldehyde, milk 
quite close to the farm buildings dur- and sugar, and see that all other mous
ing the summer period when it is tore is covered up, million* of fllefi 
possible to keqs them at a distance, can be destroyed with little effort A 

To prevent the stable fly from an- general clean up daily to prevent the 
noytng the animals, providing darken- pest increasing by breeding is very 
ed stables, pens, sheds or other shel-; necessary to fly control; in fact, there 
levs in which the animals can retreat' is little use in trying to poison or trap 
is a good praclice.*Spraying or brush-] flies if we are so shiftless and neglect
ing the animals over with liquid fly I ful of sanitary conditions as to permit 
repellents is also advised. There is. them to breed wholesale. Clean up la 
no repellent of very enduring effl- the first and last word In stable fly 
ciency, but a number of such now in control.—I* Stevenson, Ontario Agrl- 
«•ommon use are worth while even if cultural College.

rues AMD UVM STOCK.
, The Ay la a destroyer ef profita. The 
•naeyanee that the various types ef 
Nee sleek suffer free this eeeee dur

and e damp situation should
be eheeeu for them when possible.

may
There are obtainable either Irom ■ 
friend’, garden, from the nursery, or 
as horticultural society premiums, end 
m.y be planted In either early spring

“"îhe'phtex I. well suited for . per- Curing for Fumsce Smoke 
ennial border and as it grows from Pipes,
one and a half, to two feet tall it Furnace smoke pipes are ruined in 
should be seffalrly well back, r rwn £uroroer| not {n winter. I will illua- 
three to six feet apart m the border, trate. A few years age when I set up 
•reording to the space to be given to , mJ. 0M, furnl« |„ the fall 1 found the 
the other varieties of perennials, is h t4>n.inP|l nmoke pipe badly corroded, 
suitable distance. The colors, although 
varying from white through many 
grades to red, do not clash in the bor
der, particularly when set at the wider 
distances. It is a mistake to allow 
the phlox to remain in the tame spot 
fvr many years. About once in three 
years they should be divided and the 

portion discarded. By this 
the quality of the bloom is kept 

up and s-tock is increased for planting 
or distribution to friends.

HEART DISEASE 
AT FIFTY

HEART DISEASE AT FIFTY. 
We think of heart disease as a 

with several boles through It, and terrible handicap, and should a doctor 
many spot* which I could push in with] pronounce such a diagnosis as applic- 
my thumb. The elbow Joints were able to one of us it would come as a 
strong enough to hold it together, so stunning blow- the end of everything.

per around it, and If we realized how few persons of 
I ordered a new middle age are wholly free from some

I wired aebeetoe 
set it to work.
one. This new one lay iu my dry cel- ( form of heart disease, perhaps we 
1er all winter, for the bid asbestos- should be less fearful of it? and per- 
oovered pipe £id its work well th.ough haps, on tbe other hand, we shou’d 
the whole season. That set me think- treat it with more reaped even though 
ing. I recalled that though I had with leas dread.
I**ten my pipe clean every spring, it I venture the statement that hi.y 

There are many good varieties of would always be dripping in the fall, group of a doeen people roundiug fifty 
perennial phlox, but in the following ; though it was kept in a dry shed. years o. age, country or city folk*, hut 
list we may find some of the best. ; At t|ie en^ of the first winter with a little better odds on the count j 

Antonin Mercie-- Bright violet suf- new pipe i washed it out thorough- group, will show nine defective hearts 
fused with white, large white centre, i „ scrubbing brush, tinned and if critically examined. Out of that

Consul H Trost»—Pure red witbI(jrie<j -t galvanising crystals ' nine possibly five will live to à- rood
French purple centre. were almost as bright as they were : age without renliring that there is any

Eclaireur—Bright rosy magenta jn October. Then I pot it in the same ! impairment of their moet important
shading lighter. One of the ear”*ei^ ! dry shed. It did not change a par- organ, two will discover their defect

Elizabeth Campbell—Salmon pink, | jjc|^. that I could perceive through the,but not suffer seriously from it. and 
shading lighter. A very pleasing color jeummer However carefully n stove two will die of some form of disesrc of 

Etna or Mounet Sully—Btight ^necked or beaten to clean it,'the heart,
crimson ted with darker centre. Both,-t a coating of hygroscopic' A goodly «.hare of heart complaints

ry good. matzer. whether you have burned coal' art. the direct result of nf^rlecting
Wm. Robinson -Salmon, large ' ] or wood. This ahsorbyrater from the common points of infection iurh as 

ers- - , damp summer air and forms n corro- ! ahycesses of the te<-th or diseasefl ton-
Widar, or Lamartine Hrtgh mo i sjve liquid which eats into the pipe1 Bils. It has not yet been absolutely

with large white centre. , ' rapidly as we learn to our cost. demonstrated wherein lie* the avenue
Pantheon—Crimson pink suffus To uke proper care of a furnace ol ronrection tietween these appsrent-

with white about centre. , smoke pipe, therefore, one should inconsequential ailments and the
Pyramide or fiancee o scrub it out very thoroughly. My pipe heart but its existence is beyond a

PU^,:.h-ÙU, rJ^rlpicuou, I Ir^pvT^^tiL'-F^^c' «tel Of . good doctor,

C"^Puvv ..hi, with vrimvoo,^ture’.^sthodoFfUt^hin*.IîiïùÙ

CH,xîî,.at White with u lilac 1,1 hatching eggs by the natural of infection are cleaned up. >nother
Mi. s . g • method, it is » good plan to start sev- ' Verv imi>ortant matter in preventing

centre .a on early fktesbtommnff xar- ^ ^ gl ,hp Ram. timc. Thil is heurt dii,ase Is to allow plenty of time
let) which v not always poasihlc* with the lighter to build strength after illness. _

t»esijl'ccdi-. hut with Plymouth Rocks and Tl»e pointe of this littie lectin* are 
‘ other heavy sorts it is generally not two. First, that n diagnosis <lf he>xr1
■ difficult to find three or four hens dises* is not of necessity M dr*ath
wanting to sit. On the seventh or verdict." The disease is q.'oi.imon

j eighth day after setting, the eggv enough. It is better to be warned of „
should he tested by holding them be-1 our state that we may respect our ^v

______ ^ fort a light. The infertile eggs can' limitât ions than to go overtaxing an
. ' pi . be detected by their bowing a uni-! organ that needs consideration

spraying cnerriet. 1 form lightness, when t the fertile! Second: That if we give respeMabla
The Department of Entomology of eggs show n dark spot with a cloudy - attention to the little ailments & life,

the O.A.C. ha* for several year* con- portion around it. If enough infertile g^^purselves in good physic# con-
ducted experiments in the spraying of 1 egg» are found, it may ba possible to the hard, grinding days of
cherries, especially sweet cherries,1,discard one of the sitters and give all fouth, take time k.*** before re- I
chiefly with the object of getting fur the eggs to the remaining hens. It./,um|ng hard work 1
ther knowledge of the best way u> requires some practice to do the test* |n general, show constderatioWF J \
control brown rot and leaf spot. This ing properly. If one does not possess wonderful machine that is our hody^W* joK
work was continued during 1»Z3 but a regular lamp or electric light tester,| we need have littie tear that our
an innovation' was made in that some the testing can be done by holding an j hearts will fall ua In * prime - Dr.
of the trees in each plot were sprayed egg at a time at the end of a tubs' c. II fjarrtge. f
with a fungicide tno arsenical being made by rolling a place of paper andi ----------- ♦-*------- W %
used) when In full bloom. The object placing the egg against the lighted ] PoUtO Sets,
was to teet whether this would lessen lamp after dark. Exhibition Circular, MV|ira-* 6# ave yeare' ranulu In
the crop by Interfering with pollina- No. S of the Experimental Farms, ob ^ ootato eat* of different sizes 
lion. If It did not do so, then this tainable from the Publications Branch ™.■ ^ Agricultural College
m.thod could b. und In jnr, whun of lh. D.pt of Arrlrultur. .1 OtU»».
the wMther derin* bloom w»k w,t »•)•• ‘h*« «l» » r»d plin. wh.n , nr; marked htilu-
•„d when In c*M«neo M of & *«• »»AMt SS of *U

Lm«<aVu.,r^ïn,dth" PUn
prove a gain in toe and. * ------- -* In mtight. Planting

parlsoa with oae

> pap
ThenI)1 Firm of English Iron Dealers 

to Salvage German Fleetii C=^

VALUE OF 
INTROSPECTION

Js Three deep-sea salvage operation.»
; are in full blast off the northern coast 
! of the British Isles, a* a firm of Eng- 

very exalted feeling,ijR|, scrap-iron dealers has begun op- 
lo «tard on « pedestal, sloof fro7’l™I,rollon» on mi»ing the vessel» of the 
crowd, telhn* .t whnt to do .nd how;t;trn)i>n fl„, ,unk when Cerm.n 
to do it. It makes one feel as aboxe. 
the common herd, but, when one comes j
U> council with oncoclf, th.t is « dif-|to m bolt<>n) „ftrr th, lrmUUce. 
forent matter. Then *e meet our, ^ ^ * Fk)w h„ nonc
propnarnon on the level and our eon- ^ jn^ ,|f „wlrd whirh Qc. 
ferenee with our concernée makes »*,Mm jwi ^ ,st „„ „„ t,R.
feel very humble -Iri.h Coast for the remainder of the

Most of us dislike this humble fc*M Laurentic’s gold, xvhich is still there, 
ing, so we do not often have this quiet Qft<,r ma„y millions were brought up 
personal conference So. we ro along ,JJgt year
holding on to a fa!«e pride which per-j No, hHS qutsl ,k, romantic in- 
mit* us to keep half-baked notions teregt inventing Margaret Naylor's
•.hat we are all O.K. but that thc ; hunt for treasure in the Spanish Ar-
drought spoiled the crop, the worms ' ma(la fihip buried in the mud of Toi» 
ruined our fruit, the pig was a runtj .rmory Bay fol. more than thn* een- 
anyhow, or, in other words, some thing t u nlvi Salvaging of scrap iron from 
outside of ourselves has been lo blame ^ b>u|r ,.r„n is lhe lro8t profitable 
for the unsatisfactory results we have Ij (h, moW haMrdous venture from 
attained. . ! a commercial point of view.

If we would hut get into a -juie^ Brilish nlval authorities take no 
place at frequent interval* to have a technical interest in anything raised 
ronferenve with ourselves and seek ,he fronl the ,;erman ship,, it firing e« 

lo pertinent, personal qqgs- ,ainrd ,ast ycar during Rivage op-
lions, it would, without douht, be time vnilion„ at Scapa Flow that naval
well spent. science advances so rapidly that any

We may ask surh question, as: Am |deu ,he ,„rlnKM migh, ,ugKe,,
I unprejudiced in my .teMuiereuon of M ho|H.,,.„,iy obsolete.
Ilm latest (md.ng in agricultural work : ,<This ia „ur flrkt ,ffor, at m1v,

1 doing juatiee ti> my land in till-. work „ s,id , ropresentetlve of the 
age and fertiliaatmn: am I doing mylfi whi,h ,, doi, ,hp Sc.p. Flow 
beat to live a full and useful life ; am K
I endeavoring to eliminate prejudice* 
which hinder my prAgretui and the 
happiness of myself and family*

If we will but conscientiously ask, K ori.nced salvage divers say the 
ourselves such questions we may find „ ^ lu,.k |f it mak„ ^ lta
an,wer,wh|ch may broaden our view.; fir,<1,000 for hoisting
of life, materially change our agncul-j *
tural practices, and add considerably ^

1
f It gix-cs one a

»■
officers opened the sea cocks of the 
craft simultaneously and sent them

k
►
¥

X
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*
answers

!
:

Tapi* Blanc- One of the 
v bites. Dwarf.

(leorge H.

Mme. M. Carvalho— Mottled white 
and pink.

1 Stror lei n—Orange j

!
jol», “and we hope within eight or 

; nine year* to bring to the surface 
and send to our breaking yard about 
2,250,000 ton* of sunken vessels."

to our happiness. Too often we ob j We do not always love those who 
struct our own roads to a greater snd „dmiia us. and we do not always lova 
■ora happy life. I those we admire."

Rules fer Care With fire in the Woods
If Every Person Strictly Observed These Simple Rules, the 

Greet Annual Lose by Forest Fires Would be
Reduced to a Minimum.

1. Be sure your match I* out before you throw it away.
8. Knock out your pipe aahee or throw your cigar or cigarette 

where there le nothing to catch (Ire.
Don’t build a camp lire any larger than la absolutely necee- 

eary. Never leeve it, even for a abort time, without putting it 
OUT with water or earth.

4. Don’t build a camp (Iraagalnet a tree or a log. Build a 
email one where you can scrap* away the needles, leaves or grass 
from ill i triii of It,

$. Don't build bonfires. The wind may ries et any time and 
atavt a Are which you cannot control.

•s you ditcoenr a fire, put H otit if poeeibk ; i< you can’t, 
Forest Ranter or Fire Warden aa quickly ae

\ !

*1 u nip bloeaoma would be eo injured by the 
blwwn rot dleeaae that they could not 
eat fruit. It Waa a pleasure to find 
that both at Blmcea and Grhnaby treat 
thus aprajrad suffered no Injury and 
that the fungicide did not Interfere 
with pollination or la any other way 
lessen th* crop, flo far aa wo know 
this la the first experiment of this 
kind In Canada upon cWrlee, though 
we have had similar experiment* in 
•praying apples In full bloom with 
similar results.

%
est* increased In
two ounce 1» com 
ounce plaew an additional 10.6 buahals 
of seed potatoes were required, and 
an additional "

Th* lorn of littie pige will mean the 
loss of big profite.

According to 
weeds coat the farmers of Manitoba 
more than $80,000,000 annually.

If you do not dock the Iambs this 
spring, the market man will dock the 
price next fall or winter.

yuw of «rbu.b,.»;;
harvested.

Bracken,
natatoos ware

i ! Corn meal spoils 
, floor and for meet families it 
I te bay in small quantities

readily than 
■la beat»
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TIME;• —

ALTH EDUCATION

OUICWH-SMOKING TOiACCOi

TONIC TIME ■Y DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
’ I Prsvlnslal INN sf Heall*, w*tart*

•r. HMIUM *U1 to «U4 I* aaiwer IwUNt M MM Bsaltt 
Mn »ree*h UN dims. Minn Ile M
Ciwni, Teieets,The System Needs "Spring

Oeaningj’’ Just As The veaMessEcensm—n^^esamssew
Home _poea. TANlACj Kyr fat|gue an |mporiâ,>t subject apparalu» and very dallrato In Its

8&rîS«S,ft-.1fei£îSî .AÆ!:rr,i5S«si’rssrl
Over 100,000 Persons, Of the danger» to their syesifht1M le», than twelve muacles are yro-
Who Have Testified That Jift ,™ pM?ofwyV.-“th.t u! &£ Viol'S?SS&WftiKE
Tan lac Has Helped Them ; of US who ere blessed with normal one-third, or four, are for the service
Regain Their Strength end ; o'^n^tr^VrK^n the etsrt of life ..
Health. Important therefore that wo try to are endowed with good eyee and If

preserve our wight as much as possible carc j, taken we preserve them. But 
and not subject, it to any unnecessary there are many pitfalls by the way, 
strain. For a long time It was thought nn<i from one cause or another the 
that strain on the eyee only applied to eyesight twcomes not so good as It 
student*. Scarcely anybody suffered «hould lie. There is the question of 
from eye headaches except the book-1 strabismus or squint to be thought of. 
worm*. Now we find that many other This often develops in early life due 
classes of people are affected with eye tn weak»#** of certain of the 
strain. Take the farmer plowing his muscles which from one cause or an- 
furrow, who looks steadily at the other fall to develop as they should 

Tanlac Has Benefited Thous- ground hour after hour trying to keep and thus the more powerful and more
and. of Person. Suffering E"blt* I
rrom Stomach Trouble, at each roll of the sod. To do this he ! commonly known as squint results. 
Indication Rheumatism ketPe hle muscles in the same i There is a remarkable lack of knowl- indlgestion, IMieumausm, BUte of contraction all day long. When edge about the seriousness of squint. 
(Nervousness and Kindred .evening comes he often has some little Many people have the opinion that
Ailment* ___ Tanlac la For blt of jtround ^ fln*"h ®nd keeps on squint in children will right itself ifCl da II n * a? nf . °r in the fading light, thereby Increasing | left alone. There arc thousands of 
Sale By All ViOOd L/rugglStS I the strain to which he has been sub- : one-eyed people in this province to-

Accept No Substitute___ Jwt*d sail day. Hi* muscles get tired,1 day Just because their parent* thought
rv_. xn as*in d s.^1 i "I" nerves get tired, his brain gets they would allow the squint to right 
L/Ver wv million Bottles tired and then when he goes home he itself. Intelligent and proper medical

treatment of the eyes in squint is the 
only way by which one can hope for 
good result*. Never leave a case of 
squint to right itself. Go to an oculist 
at once, and especially in the case of 
young children this condition of squint 
should he rectified if possible before 
the child is five years old. If allowed 

ous mechanism of the body and con- to go longer, the sight of the “turned" 
tinuous eye strain may lead in time to eye will most like!) 
general nervous breakdown. life. An ounce of pre

The eye is a most intricate piece of case is worth a pound

SSS.\ I HOB <VT
ro «

"'tes, LCO
DONT GAMBLE WITH 

YOUR HEALTH, 
DEMAND THE BEST moemopoper

to brine you the full rlehneoe 
end mellow sweetness ef this—

“Tobacco of Quality” /
Manufactured by

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

1
«Sold. often subject* hi* eyes to further 

■train by doing chores about the house 
or barn or reading the paper in Im
perfect light

There is nothing that sooner reflects 
on the general health of the individual

A Recoil.
A woman had Invited a few frlenda 

to play bridge.
“‘I wish they were not coming," she 

said to her maid ; "but when people 
a*k you out. you must have them 
back.”

"Of course, ma'am.” came the reply. 
"One must retaliate!"

The CaD.How Much Salt m the Sea?
Come with mo where the soft winds

Come out where the wild flowers grow 
Among the yellow daffodils,

Come where the fairies play at dusk 
o’ day,

When the golden aun is slipping away 
Down beyond the hills.

At first It strikes one aa strange 
that, although the sea must originally 
have been formed of distilled water— 
that is. congealed watery vapor—and 
though all the rivers that flow Into it, 
estimated to amount In the aggregate 
to 6,500 cubic miles of water every 
year, are fed exclusively by rainfall, 
which is also distilled water, it should 
nevertheless be extremely brackish, 
very salt' Indeed In the Tropics, and 
less salt at the Poles.

ye strain, for it has a very 
Influence on the general nerv-

y be damaged for 
prevention in this 

of cure.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE Classified AdvertisementsEASY TRICKS
With Three Dice

Come with me ere the day grows late, 
Come when the trush Is calling bis

In the morning hour*.
Ob, come with me to the meadows 

wide and free.
And thy heart shall sing the bird’s 

sweet melody.
Among the flowers.

j The flower of a common milkweed 
catches and holds a cluster fly that 
has come in search of honey.

DUKE, BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY.
carded wool; sample, enough light 

comforter; one dollar. Woollen Mills,Yet It to chiefly the rivers that ac
count for the saltness of the sea. It Is Michel dee Saints, Que., writes: — 
estimated that they carry something “Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 
like 100,000.000 tons of saline matter medicine. They saved my baby's life 
Into the ocean every year, and, furrj and I can highly recommend them to 
ther, that the ocean holds In suspen- all mothers." Mrs. Trancbemontogne's 
sion no less than 140 billion tons of experience * Is that of thousands of 

jk’salt. a quantity sufficient, If extracted other mothers who have tested the 
Jr cover the dry surface of the earth to worth of Baby's Own Tablet*. The 
fr a depth of 400 feet. Tablets are a sure and safe medicine
• It Is believed that 90,000.000 years for little ones and never fall to regu- 
Kbave been rçguired for the sea to at- late the bowels and stomach, thus re
quin its present saltness. lleving all the minor Ills from which
■ — children suffer.

medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

Crossroads.
A recruit wearing fourteen» In boots 

was enlisted in the Irish Free State 
army. One night he was Included In 
a rounding-up party, and when the roll 
was called afterward he was absent.

"Has anyone seen Jewell?” asked 
the sergeant.

"Sir,* said a voice, "he's gone up to 
the cross-roads to turn round!"

Value of In

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemcntagne, St.
Georgetown, Ont

Cuticura7.
Us.

€ J 1and'WSS®P IRRITATED BY 1

z «liniment
Promote

ï■fft-
: ■mThey are sold by

Wondrous indeed is the virtue of a

1»„ •

E§ «air 
HL Health
JJVTi' Shampoo
v Wl.k V regularly with 
1 ([(Ml \</ Cuticura Soap 

te r-Qj t v .Y and keep your 
scalp clean 
and healthy. 
Before sham
pooing touch 
epots of dan- 
drufTand Itch
ing. if any, 
with Cuticura 
Ointment.

■ta»n Istk Frvs »y Hell, AMrseu raiwdlee 
IXpvt "Oitkut.r 0. Ill Itll, Ksilrai1Soup ILt Ointments end TOr. Tulru* ■«. 
Mr Try our new Shewing Stick.

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
formed
which few people are informed. An 
Effective little trick with dice owes 
its mystery to the fact that very 
few persons, even those who are 
familiar with dice, really know how 
the spots are arranged.

Ask a person to throw three dice 
while you stand with your back to 
the table. Ask him to add the 
number of spots thrown—the total }- 
of the spots on the upper faces of 
the three dice. Then ask him to 
turn each die upside down and add 
to the total of the spots on the top 
of the dice, the total of the spots 
which are underneath.

Ask him to concentrate on the 
number. After an appearance of 
concentration yo 
that the total Is 
right.

(Clip this nut and paete it, itith 
other of the eerie», tn a tcrapbnok,

of the best tricks are per- 
by utilizing facts about

jMCCMMENDED fr SOLO BY OBUOCtSTS L OPTICIANSWftltS I» SKIS lt« CAM SflOA MVA.nl <0 tniCAeODUAt the

\ ! ♦»

-No Pain! AsMTh
i

■urance.
Mike and Pat are sleeping and are 

awakened by fire gongs. Pat shout* 
to Mike, "Mike, run for your life, the 
house is on (Ire and the roof is falling 
In!’ Mike replies, "I’ll not move an

Bure ’tls meself that’s insured against 
accidents!" .

Chiropractlcally Speaking.
Two colored gentlemen were argu*

*

Say “Bayer Aspirin” ■V

INSIST I Unless you see the | 
"Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy- 

I sldans for 24 years.

4I’ll stay right where I am nrself, tell him 
21. You will bemm « WEAK, RUN DOWN 

AND AILINGDpen’t hurt one bit! Drop a Uttle 
'roÆuno" on en aching com. In 
"nffy that corn stops hurting, then 
oftly you lift It right off with fingers. 
Tjbr druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
■Vone" for a few cents, sufficient 
■ffnove every hard oorn, soft oom, 
Krn between the toes, and the foot 
Doses, without soreness or irritation.

lug
How the English Make 

Toffee.
Mix four cups of brown sugar and 

half a cup of corn syrup with half a
of water, amt put on the Are, stir- which contains proven directions 

nm carefully until all the au«ar le Handy “Bayar” bo,„ of W tablet, 
dissolved. I.et this come to a boll and Also bottle» of 84 and loo—Dmggi.ta 
then take off the lire and add four „ lb. „,a, „
tablespoons of butter. Put the mix-1 of Beyer Manufacture vt Muee-
ture back on the stove once more and •<*ttr*cW*B*** luac/Ucucia 
boll until the butter has penetrated , 
throughout the candy. Pour onto a 
greased enameled ware tray of any 
kind and, as the candy cools, mark It 
Into squares. When It hae hardened 
break these apart and wrap each piece 
separately In wax paper. Incidentally, 
you will find that the labor of "clean
ing up" Is a great deal less If you have 
used an enameled ware saucepan for 
the cooking, since even the stickiest 
mixtures do not adhere long to Its por- 
clsln-llke surface.

“You ain’t got no sense," said one. 
"No sense? Den what’s dis head of 

mine for?"
"Head?

Dat’s Jet’ a button on top of yo* body 
to keep yo’ back bone from unravel 
Mn’."

Accept only a 
Bayer package

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicine* Failed

.hJ Dat’s no head, nlggah.

Port Mann, B. C.-“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound because 

1 waa tired and run
down. 1 had head
aches and 
tile and
for two year* with 

' sleeplessness. 1 tried 
medicines, but 
g did me any 

good. While I 
waa living in Wash- 

gton I was recom
mended by a st ranger 
to take Lydia «2. 
Pinkham’s

Mlnard'e^nd tax* no other.Ask for

SBw as trou

BACKACHE! nothin
Mlnsrd’s eases the stiffness, re
lieves the pain.
Keep a bottle handy. \in

yo _
Vegeta-

1 >le Compound. I am stronger and feel 
line since then and am able to do my 

willing for yo
Use these facts as a testimonial. ’’-Mrs. 
J7 C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. C.

Fecit New Life and Strength
Keene,N. H.-'T was weak and run

down and had backache and all sorts of 
I troubles which women have. I found 

———————— | _reat when taking Lydia E. Pink-
|| _ ^ ^ ^ 1 _ ! ham’s Vegetable Compound and I also
Norvmic rPnnlP 4<1‘» B. PlnkWs^SansUvo
11 vl vUUy I wUMI v , Wash. I am able to do my work and fee!

Tbst haggard*, care-worn, depressed new Mb «^Jtre^ 
look .HI sad n.rvou-. thin bte &mpound._ doinp ^
usopla will sain I" *nd : 72 (-Arpenter Strset, Keeue, N.H.
strength when Bltro-Phoephate 1« sick and ailing women every^ 
taken for a short time. Price |1 per ^ the Dominion should try Lyd 
pkge at your druggist. Arrow Chemical, Pinkham’s Vegetable ~
cal Co., 16 Front Bt. East, Toronto.

ns housework. I am
KMC OF mm;

If there is one thing that some of | 
us can thank Almighty God for during 
our pilgrimage through life, it is the 
faithful love and devotion of our dog 
and horse friande.—-R. W. 8. Bishop.

Bond a Dominion Express Money Or
der They are payable everywhere.

round-trip hm to
lid-Arizona

low

)/0radb^NewMexia> 
atulWtir flfàfonallbrfa The French Government recently 

gave Pierre Lafargue, a peasant farm
er, a medal because his family had 
eontlnvously farmed the same piece of 
land for 1,161 years.

foMbrr—
e n

rr. t ii« 
*ot r«

In-. Oun Agem. MtnU 
ifiiw BUM-. Mnh, jrbofi*: Main IMT ISSUE No. 1S—14.Keep Mins rtf’s LHilment bi the house. °nL
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Do You Know ThatOff;
on « «elective |e«! «hilt car—

there il no poedbWtyel lallure 
to accomptish gear shift In the 
Ford car. There i« no chance 
of clashing gears In the Ford 
transmission—

1! ’ thaFord crankshaft la machinad 
accurately to one thousandth part 
of an inch—

)

PB*.
the Ford front axis is made to 

withstand shocks and strains ten 
times greeter than are ever met
In ordinary usage— 15,000 operations are per

il* Ford caria composed oflour formed in the building of each
compkte units: Power Plant— Ford chassis—
Front Running Gear—Rear Run-, 
nlng Gear—Frame—

w end Bans ' W
■

f Cftkes s Speciality
I it to PlttM the Public

%

tke entire building of a Ford 
dosed body requires 38 hours 
end IS minutes during which

J;m only five movements of hand 
and feet are required to accom- time the body passes through 
plish the shift from neutral to the hands of 249 skilled body-
high on a Ford car as against 15 builders, trimmer» and finishers.

J. Hollyman
PROPRIETOR

162 Dundas Street Sec Any Authorized Ford Dealer
a

?
We Will Be Pleased

To Have You Vieil

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

ipji "-i:A FOR SALE—100 bn. Abundance 
Seed Oats. Also a mixture of Abun- 

W dance Oats with O. A. 0. No. 21
Ï .A We sell P. M. C. Creamery_V Pb0nt-U r 12'__________________ Butter end Buttermilk, el.o soft

’FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey Cow. brinks, hot tea and coffee, candy. 
Apply to Harry Spence, Waterdown. >'ght refreshment., tobacco, fruit,

choice groceries, stationary and 
FOR SALE—Steele's strain Pansy school supplies. Canada and 

Plants. A. C. Mullock, Waterdown Sykes Bread fresh. 
----------------------------------------------- P. M. C. ICE CREAM

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS CP-oaC

I

* g
-1. A BARGAIN—SO Two-year old 

bred-to-iay White Wyandotte Hens 
and 4 Cockerel:;. W. R. Fiait,

W. G. SPENCE m jilfcPhone 121
WaterdownMill StreetAPARTMENT FOR RENT Ap 

ply to O. L. Hobbs, Main Street, 
Waterdown.

FOR SALE—Good Timothy Seed 
also a quantity of choice Timothy 
Hay. Wm. Gunby, R. R. No. 1 
Millgrove. ________________ ____

X17E have been appointed Exclusive 
VV Distributors in this district for the 
1924 Season for the famous

A* '
FOR SALE—Mammoth White 

Pekin Duck Eggs. Ottawa Experi
mental Farm stock. $1.80 per settins 
ef 11. $3 for 28. Apply J. M. Han. 
Beaufort Farm, Freeman. Phone 
Burlington 82 r 1-2.

'

Ames Holden Tires & Tub
and will carry a complete stockFOR SALE—Pedigreed Holstein 

Bull Calf 3 weeks old. Excellent 
breeding both sides, $25. Apply to 
T. A Wilson, Beaufort Farm, R. R. 
1, Freeman. Phone Burlington 82 r

Let us book your order now for delivery 
in April or May. We will guarantee 
our present prices for Spring delivery if 
you place your order at once.
Ames Holden Tires need no recommendation from us. All 
you need do is to

*

12.

$ FOR BALE—Purebred While 
Wyandotte Rooster, Martin strain. 
Also Eggs fur setting. Apply to 
Albert O. Lord. W. R. SECKMAN

AUCTIONEERFOR BALE—Mauohurlan Barley 
and White Siberian Oats for sued. 
Apply to W. A. Beeforth, R. R! No. 
1, Waterdows, Phone 38 r 12.

“COMPARE THE WEAR”
S. ALTOIV^

19 Connaught A vs. South
Ontario

14 years experience in the 
Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialise in Live Stock and
general farm sales.

Phone at my espense 
Garfield 806-w

FOR BALE—Freeh Holstein Cow 
6 year old. Apply to J. Bradt,
Phone 1* 16.

Waterdown’» Leading Tire Shop 
Accessories

FOR BALE—Irish Cobbler Pula 
lose for seed, *2.3$ par bag, northern 
grown. Also Green Mountain Pota
toes. All grows from oertitied seed. 
Ed. Downey, MlUgrove.

Gas Oil
CARPENTER WORK
All kinds of carpenter work 

promptly and carefully done.

Ckas. Galivan
' Males General Lord Lovett, a

X passenger en the Canadian PactfU 
, liner "Montcalm,” end delegate to 
i the British Empire Forestry Cos- 
i f«rente, Ottawa, said in connection

^*m his investigations Into Csns-
fuesdtly methods sad a 
as, TtagUed has hot a 
t are., la comparison to 
eaverihelsu, her forest, were 
gad two-thirds to met the

■BL
»*• • *»'«• PereentaL In , , J

—ing their watches from ■ > i,

N. Zimmermas^
nd aloe by havUig-ftirt de ù ' * 
igf for them. tP -•* • ^

Dr. P. F. METZGER Dr. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

PUBLICWaterdewn Ontariohi
DENTIST

Pboeo 108
pplied
small
Caa> Automobile School Phone 177 r 2

WsfdswaMil StreetMill StreetFor Prospective ChaelNurs, Repcir
Men end Cor Owners Toko advantage 
ef the winter menthe, learn s trade 
puts you In business for yourself. 
cismee 180. Write ter information.

Wilson Auto School
Hamilton, Ont

Waterdown
ef the War, ead new

artisan:
ertiag at «Ms for the

FOR BALE—Irish Cobbler 
toss for seed. Manchurian Barley 
far seed. Apply to W, Forth, Phone 
38 r 8, Waterdown. • 4

FOR BALE—800 bu. Bead Oats, 
grown from registered Banner seed. 
Apply to Chas. Good brand, Phone

a Streeta442 BertseSt-E.

jT>. ’-'tv'

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS
PHONE 163

WATERDOWN

Yea Will Fled It Here
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